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COUNCIL OF STATE

Wedne.ttlall, 24th March, 1943.
'The Council met in the Council Chambt>r of the Council House a.t Eleven of the
Clock, the Honourable the President in the Cbair.
MEMBERS SWORN:
'rho Honourable Mr. 'G. S. Bozman (Indians Overseas Secreta.ry).
The Honoura.ble Mr. Shavax: A. Lal (Nominated Official).
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
NUMBER OF INDIAN OFFIOERS IN· GENERAL HEADQuABTlIBS.
122. TIm ,HONOUB"BLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU : Will Government state the nllmber of India.n staff officer~ in. (a) the General HE'adquartRrs proper, and
(6) each of the om ell at.t,ached or subol'dinace to it 1
GENERAL THE H:)NOUB..OLE SIB ALAN HAE,TLEY: (a) Fourteen are graded
sta.ff officers and 22 hold miscellaneous staff appointments.
,
. By " graded " is meant those in receipt of consolidated pay of staff a.ppointment,s. By" miscellaneous" is meant those in receipt of extra pay additional to
rank pay.
(6) On the assumption that by" attached and subordinate offices" the Honourable Member is referring to Headquarters of military formations subordinate to
General Headquarters, I can give tbe total figures, which are 47 gra.ded and 501
miscellaneous staff appointments.
'
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU; I meant to ask. about
the number of officers in offices subordihate to the General Headquarters here.
GENERAL THE HONOURABLE SIR ALAN HAH/TLEY: I do not know exa.ctly
'what the Honourable Member means. r understand him to :q)ean the formatioIlH
:subordinate to the General Hea:dquarters here as armies, corps and divisionH, and
oOn that assumption I have given these figures.
.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: May I have thefigures separately for the offices in Delhi like the Pllblic Relation.'1 :pirectorate and
80 on ?
•
GENERAL THE HONOURULE SIR ALAN HARTLEY: All thtl3C al'e included
in the .figures given.
THE HONOUBABLE PANDIT HIRDAY-NATH KUNZRU: Could the Honour.able Member kindly give me the figures separately 1
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT (to General the Honourable Sir Alan
.Ha.rtley): If y )u are nIt in a posit.ion to >l;ive the information, YOil can ask for notica.
GENlIIRAL THE HONOURA.BLE SIR ALAN HARTLEY: I am,not in it. position
to give the informa.tion.
PUBOHASE OF THE CALOUTfA TELEPHONlII SYSTEM.
123. THlII HONOURABLE RA.JA YUVERA.T DU'lTA SINGH: Will Govern."
ment I~ate why from 1st April next they are going,.eo take over the telepbone
.system m Calcutta
1
l.'HE HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: Under the license granted to
the Bengal Telephone Corporation, Ltd., Gov61'nmoQt had the option of purcha.sitJg"
the Ca.lcutta telephone system with effect from the 1st April, 1943. As Government considl3re:i that it was in the public interest to take over the system. they have-exercised the option a.nd are taking over the Calcutta telephone system ,from tha.t
·date.
;
..
off
ALLIED PROPERTY IN CHINA.
/ ' 124. THE HONOURA.BLE RA.JA. YUVERAJ DUTTASINGH: Are GovemOl9llt
......ware that Japan had begun to hand over Allied property in China to the QOntrol
of the Nanking Government 1 If so, does this in any way affect Indiuand India...
owned property in China 1
THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: Government ha~e no information.
.
0
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•
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hi NR• ~.-Questions ag')inst the Honoumb1e Raja Yllveraj'Dutia Singh wete put: by the Honour••
e 101 Bahadur Sri Narain Maht.ha.
•
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To HONOl1JU.BLE PANI)IT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Ma.y I ask whether
Government ha.ve any information aboUt India.n-owned property in China. 1
THlI: HONOl1JL4.BLK SIB MAHOMED USMAN: For that I muat 8.sk for notice.
THE HONO"'BLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: That is a part of"
this question.
THE HONOURABLE SIB MAHOMED USMAN: I have given the answer that
Government have no information. The Honourable Member is asking Bome other·
.
question for which I must uk for notice.
THB HONOUlWlLB PANDIT mRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The Honourable
Member was aRked whether Japan had begun to deal with Allied property in China
in a certain way-THB HONOUlU.BLE THE PRESID~: He h&8 said that he has no infor.n1&tion
NUMBER OF QUABTERS FOB MBMBlIIBS OF THE INDIAN LleGISLATUBE.
125. THE HONOUBABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: Will Government
give information
the following points :.
(a) How many qu&rte1'8 have been CODStructed in all for the accommodation
of the members of the Central Legislature in New Delhi!
.
.(b) Out of the total number of quarters constructed, how many have been
&BSigned to the members of the Council of State, and how many to the members of
the Central LegiB1ative A88embly ,
(c) Ont of the quarters allotted to the members of the Council of State, and
to the members of the (',entral Legislative Assembly, hOW' many quarters have
been permitted to be occupied by non-members in the last Be88ion, and in the
preeent Budget seBBion, respectively 1
(d) How mallY members of the COuncil of State and of the Central Legisla.-·
tive A88embly have been refused quarters during the last session and the preaent.
Budget 8e88ion, respectively ?
(e) Is it a fact as borne out by tht' official records of the time, .that, thea&quarters were ('onstructed specially for the members of the Central LegiBlatur~ •.
who are summoned by the Governor General to attend, for the discharge of their·
public duties 1
.
(I) Is it a fact that a large number of private hou8e8 have been commandeered by Government for the accommodation of t.heir officials, or their offices·
in New Delhi, or in the Delhi city; and that the hotels are alm08talwaYI! full and
private residential accommodation is al80 not eaBi1~' available 1
(g) Do Government propolle to take nCce8Sary steps to ensure that mcmbeh of
the Central Le,oslat'lfe, who are Bummoned to attend, for the performance of
their public duties, are given suitable accommodation in New Delhi in quarters.
whi.eh have been constrUcted specificaIJy for them ?
THE HONOURABI,E ~lR. H. C. PRIOR:
(0) 95 quarh'rs and 1)9 Imitt\~ in the·
\\' (>II.t(·,11 Court.
(b, Clnd (<,). A staiit'lDcnt containing the information asked for' is laid on the
table of the House.
(d) No member of the Legislative Assembly h&8 been refused quarters d~ing.
the last Be88ion and the present Budget sC88ion. Three members of the Council of
State remained unprovided for during the last Hession. At the beginning of the
current sE'Mion five mem~ could not be provided with the accommodation they
desired, but other arrangements were made for accommodatiqg two of them.
(I!) Yes.
(f) Yes.
(g) Government are comidering the qUt·ilt.jOI1 of allotting further quarters for·
the accommodation of Honourable Members of th(· Council of State.
THIe HONOUBABLE RAI BAlIADUB SRI NARAIN MAHTHA: Did theBe three·
.members of the Council of State remain unprOYided with quarters on ac()()unt of
the fact that Council of State quarters Wf'!r(' r.nadl' available to others '!
. , THE HO~OUBABLE MB. H. C. PRIOR: No. Sir.
THE HO:NOUB.A.BLE PANDIT HIRDAY NA~rH KUNZRU: Why did the~' remam:
without quarters 1 .
.
THE HOlmr1BABLJ: lIB. H. C. PIUOR: BecauBe I think 8OIDequarteM-1Vhio•
. ;were allotted to others were not considered auitable· by thOle member..
.
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TlDII HONOURABLE PANDITHIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Was any attemp*
m&d~ ,to ask the Assembly Department to make over ,some quarters which were
not occupied by A!l8embly. members 1
THE HONOURABLE MD. H. C. PRIOR: No, Sir.
THE HONOURABLE PA.NDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Why not!
THE HONOURABLE MR. H. C. PRIOR: Because the quarters were already
occupied.
Tmr: HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Were not lOme of
them not occupied ?
TIlE HONOURABLE MR. H. C. PRIOR: Not occupied by members or the
Assembly.,
'
THE HONOURABLE PA.NDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Why were the
members of the Council of State given no preference in regard to the OCCUpatioD
of those quarters 1
.
THE HONOUBABLE MR. H. C. PRIOR: That is a matter which we are now
cOl1sidering.
,
To BONOUJUBLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: May I ask if the Government propose to increase the allotment to the Council of State !
THE HONOUBABLE MR. H. C. PRIOR: That is another matter which we hllov4t
under co~deration.
SltI4emmt CONGining the 'n/rn'mQlitm aWl/or in po'" (b) and (c; 0/ quulion No. It'!.
Number of quarters aaaiguedtoMembers of the
Member. of the
(6)
Oouncil of State.
Lesie1ative Aaaem'blT.
Quarters
.
.
21
7~
Suites in Western Oourt-Single
.
~
1~
Married .
..
t
15
(c) Out of the accommodation allotted to the membere of the Oouncil of State the foUowiac
accommodation ...... permitted to be occupied b7non~membel'l : LalIt_ion.
Quarter..
.
.
~
Suites in WeBtern 001lJ'trSingle
.
Nil
N.,
Married

,

Nil

Ni.l

,Married

.

Nil

Nil

Out of the accommodation allotted to the membel'l of the Legislath·e Assembly the followiog
aCCQmmodation was permitted to be occupied by non·members : I.ast_ion.
Present budget _iOQ.
Quarters
50
30
8uiteB ill Western CourtNil
Single
.'
2

CHA.RGES &BOUGHT AGAINST· THE CONGRESS FOR DISTURBANCES.

126. THE HONOURABLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Has the
attention of Government been drawn to the following passage in the letter of H.E.
Lord Linlithgow, dated the 5th February, 1943, to Mahatma Gandhi:" You may rest a88ured that the charges against the Congress will have to be
met sooner or later, and it will then be for you and your colleagues to clear youreelves before the world if you can " 1
(b) Will Government state whether it has been decided to bring Mahatma G&ndhi
and hiB colleagues of the Congress before a duly constituted Court of law for trial .,
H BO, when; and what will be the composition of the Court and its procedure'
Will Government make a statement indicating the main details of their plan iD
this connection 1
..
(C) With regard to the pamphlet" Congre88 Responsibility for the Disturba.noes.
1942-43", published with authority, when do Government propose" to disclose all
the information in the posseBBion of the Government", and also .. a large volume of
evidence which it is undesirable to publish at present", as stated in the preface by
Bir Riohard Tottenbain, Additional Secretary to the, Government w.lndia, Hom.
~partment ,
•

COUNClL O}" STATE
[24TH )'fAnclI. Hl43
TJIlI: HONOURABLE MB. E. CONRAN·SMITH: (II) Yes.
(6) and (e). Government are not prepared to make any statement on this subject
at preaent.
\ TIm HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Would we be correct in under·
.standing that Government do not propose .to take any action !
THE HONOURABLE THID PRESIDENT: You may understand his reply in a.ny
way you like, but you have no right to interpret and ask him.
.
THB HoNOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The Honourable Member said he
is not prepared to make a statttment. Does it mean that the Government do not
wish to proceed with the prosecution 1
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: It means nothing more than
I h8.ve said, Sir.
ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUMS.
127. THE HONOURABLE MR. 'HOSSAIN IMAM: (II) Will Government state
whether all the important archaeological museums in India meant for reaea.rch and
educative purposes are entirely closed to public! If 80, why t
'
(6) Are Government aware that none of the museums lying even in operationa.l
zones of Europe are 80 clOsed to public!
. (c) Is it also a fact that many of the museums in India are in the occupation
of military" If SO, what arrangement has been made for the proper upkeep and
preservation of antiquities? •
.
(d) Has the Honourable Member for Edul'.atjon, Health and Lands gone through
these matters personally and is he satisfied with the arrangements of exhibits made
by the museum' authorities 1
. THE HONOURABLE 8IR JOGENDRA SINGH: (a) Of the museums under the
Central Government only the Indian Museum, Calcutta, and the Central Asian
Antiquities Museum have been closed to the publio as an A.R.P. measure and for
the safety of the exhibits. The other archmological museunu, at Tax!la, Sarnath,
Mobenjoda.ro, Harappa and' Nalanda and the museum at Delhi Fort, are Opl'll to
the public. No information is available regarding museums under Provinci&l
~ov~ents.
'
(6) GoveI'llDlent ha.ve no information.
(e) Government have information only regarding the museums under t)le Centra.l
-Go'Yernment. Of these only the Indian Museum and the Central Asian Antiquities
Museum, are partly ()(!cu~ed by the military. In the Central Asian Antiquities
MWl8Um the antiqnities nave been stored in one of the roclIDS of the Museum and
in another room of the same building. They arJ in the charge of the museum staff.
The important antiquities in the Indian Museum which could be easily removed have
been transferred to Sarnath. Other exhibits are in the charge of the m:.lseum staff.
(d) Yee. I am satisfied that the'museum authorities are taking all the neccsaa.ry steps for the preservation of the exhibits. The Indian Museum Trustees have
recently addressed the military authorities regarding the step'! which tbey consider
neceeaary to safeguard the exhibits remaining in the Museum and information
l'egarding the result of their communication with the military authorities is awaited.
THB HONOUllABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May wo know the real reason for
.evacuation, I mean for closing these museU:ms, is to make quarters available for the
military.
.
THE HON017lU.B~.JI: Sm JOGENDRA SINGH: No, to protect the valuable
articles that these musc~ms contain.
TJm HONOUB.4BLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: From whom'
Tal: HONOURABLE SIB JOGENDRA SINGH: Well, from aeroplanes tha.t
might come a.nd drop bombs on them.
THE HONOUJU.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM :Do we take it; Sir, that Delhi i.
in tile danger zone 1
.1lm HONOl1BABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: Is there any plBoe that is not
in the danger zone t
, THlI: HONOURABLE PANDIT' HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Is it -a fact tha.t
Government are now reducing expenditure on Civil Defence 1 .
THB HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: That does not imply that
. ~ety i. &8IUI'tid.'
•
'l'JuI HONOUBABI.E PANDIT HIRDAY NA'rH KUNZRU: T mean, if lela
334
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expenditure is to be incurred by the Civil Defence Department does it not show that
there is no need now for closing the Central Asian Antiquities Museum and that
Government have gone too far in taking the steps which they have taken 1
TIlE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: No, protection of valuable
uhibits is essential and at any tinl,e when there is no danger and it is safe to do 80
the Museums will be opened.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May we take it that Government
i!< removing also their archives from Delhi, their own records, to a place of safety ?
THE' HONOURABI,E Sm JOGENDRA SINGH: I am not aware of it.
ATTACHMENT OF CARRIAGES TO TRAINS AT CERTAIN STATIONS.
121'1. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government state:(a) Whether the bogie carriages that are aitached to trains at certain stationlJ
for certain· destinations are intended for the convenience of pa.RSengerR between such
.
.
two stations 1
(b) If a carriage is attached to a train at Delhi for Patna, whether passengers.
holding tickets from Delhi to Patna will get preference over passengers holding tickets
from Delhi to· Tundla or from Delhi to Cawnpore or fr.lm Delhi to Allahabad 1
.
(c) Whether in such carriages passengers holding tickets from Delhi to Patn.:
will get preference to passengers holding tickets from Tundla to Patna or from
Tundla to CawnPore or from Cawnpore to Patna ,
(d) Whether berths reserved in such carriages wr pasSengers from Delhi toTundla or from Delhi to Cawnpore are subject to such berths not being occupied l,ly
passengers from Delhi to Patna'
.
(e) Whether berths in such carriages when attached at Patna for Delhi can bereserved from Moghalserai to Delhi or from Allahabad to Delhi when such berths areoccupied by passengers from Patna to Delhi ? and
(f) Whether such reservations in such carriages from Moghalserai to Delhi or
from Allahabad to Delhi are also subject to such berths not being occupied by
passengers from Patna to Delhi 1
THE HONOURABLE SIR SATYENDRA NATH nOY: (a) Yes, but also fol'"
t,he (~onvenience of any p&88engers on the route.
(b) Accommodation is booked in the order of priority of application ~ut, &8 far'
as possible, passengers travelling to Patna are accommodated in the through carriage.
(c) Yes; preference js automatic, unless passengers booking from intermediatestations choose to pay the fares and reserve as from Delhi station.
(d) The reply is in the negative.
.
(e) and (f). Reservation from intermediate stations is not guarantee.d. Accommodation is provided if available on thc arrival of the train.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government communicate·
t.he reply given to my question to the station masters of Patna and DeIb,i for their
guidance?
.
'IRlII HONOURABLE SIR SATYENDRA NA'l'H ROY: I shall certainly con-·
sider that, Sir, but I s~ no reason to suppose that the Station Master of Patna is.
ignorant of these instructions.
THE HONOURABLlII MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I can place facts before theHonourable Member showing that he is.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Don't argue.
THE HONOURABLE Sm SATYENDRA NATH ROY: I should be very glad it
the Honourable Member will show them to me.
TRE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: May I a.sk a question just for the
p~ of understanding the position 1 If I am travelling from Delhi to Allahabad and the oompartment is for Patna then am I not to be accommodated in that·
compartment 1
.
THE HONOURABLE SIR SATYENDRA NATH ROY: No, Sir. I said" AC6lommodation is bookf'.d. in the order of priority of application but, as far as possible r
passengers travelling to Patna are accommodated in the through carriage". Priority of reservation is df;termined by priority of application.
'I'HE HO~OURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: So if I have applied before I should
get precedence over the man who is going to Patna 1
•
..
Tu HONOURABLlII SIR SATYENDRA NATH ROY: 'That is my understan4i.
•
ing of the matter, Sir.
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PRO'~CIAL POLICE bPENDITURE PAYA.BLE FROM CENTRAL REVESU)C8 DURL"'iQ

1942-4:1 AND 1943-44.
129. THE HONOUBABi.,J MA, HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government give the
amount of money to be paid to eaoh Provincial Government &rld oentr"lly administered a.reae in the years 1942·43 and 1943·44 under Demand No. 33 and entry
No. 29 in Statement B of the Budget'
.
. THE HO:qOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH:. A statement is laid on the
table.
.
Pavment8 to be made Payment.. to bt> made
in the yeal' 1943-H.
iii 'he yMr 1942-'3.
Rs.
RI'I.

;

,)1"rlr~'i

2.31,000
9,19,000

'BombAy

Bel~l.
.
rrO\'inre~

31,57,000
2,37,000

l'nited

. Punjab.
.BiI,"r.

14,72,000
11,07.000
2.77,000
64,000
63.44,000

.

{"aut.ral Pr"\lillC~~

Assam .
S'.-W. F. P_

2,28,000

Ori~

7,68,000
12,000

~in\1
l'()f)I~

Delhi
.
.
Ajmer-·)lel'WSra.
Panth- Piplocta.
·8A11I('hilotan.

(:!III.rg",,. in

l-~Il!l'lRJl.1

Total

.
.

1,41S,lII,OOO
18.13,000
7,11,000
2,000
1'l,45,OO~

. 3,000

. Grand Total .

, 1,82,90,000 .

2.23,000
12,24,000
39,5H.000
1.95,000
19,44,000

6,72,000
3,11,000
71,000
56,JO.000
2,49,000
18,37.000
16.000
1,63,10.000
111,77,3UO

8,67,"'00

:!,300
14.20,lI()0
21,000
~,04,98,Of)!I,

.

PAPER PURCHASED BY GOVERNMENT.

130. THE HONOl.rRnLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it a. fact that OOvt'tnment purchased in India worth 110 lakhs ill 1941.42, and worth 510 lakhs in 1942-43,
and that lhey propose to buy 470 lakhs worth of paper next yaM ~ Will Government
state how much of this is for Govcnlment Civil Administration, Defence Depa.rtment

and for other Governments (Colonies, etc.) ~
TIlE HONOURABLE MR. H. C. PRIOR: A statement is laid on the ta.ble, The
figures in t~ statement (which for 1941·42 are actuals but for other years approxi.
mate) show purchases of the following values:1941·42.-110 lakhs of which 30 is for Civil Administration.
1942·4:J.':-250 la.khs of which 30 is for Civil Administration.
1943-44.-300 lakhs of which 80 is for Civil Administration.
In my speech in this House on 10th March, 1943 I stated that consumption
()f paper in 1939·40 hy Govornment Civil Administration was 10,200 tons and that
the estimated figure for 1943-44 was 12,000 tons. .The oomparison should have
been between 9,900 tons in 1939·40 and 12,000 tons in 1943-44 as the 1939·40 figure
<:ontained. ~20 tons for Supply Department while the 1943·44 figure oontained
'nothing for the Supply Department. 'The figures I gave include paper bought
;through the Centl'al Stationery Offiee by certain provinces, the payment for which
does not PlJof!S through the Central Government a.ccounts as the provinces pay direct
to the mills when delivery is not from stook.· Latest figures for 1942-43 seem to
indioate that the total t;onsumption of Government Civil Administration fOl' 1942·43
will only be 7,850 tons of which 3,000 tons will be paid direct by pro:vinoos buying
through the Central Stationery Office which leaves 4,850 tons for Central Government consumption costing at estimatedprioe of Rs. 760 a ton, approximately 36
lakhS. It is, however, expected that full deliveries may not be secured to enable
payments to be made this financial' year 80 we ha.ve provided. only for _4,000 tons=
to Rs. 30 lakhs.
' .
In 1943·44, 12,000 tons is estimated on Ciyil Departments' consumption; of
this 4,000 tons will be paid for direct by provinoes. lea~ 8,000 tons on Central
estimated p~ice of Rs. 1,000, a. ton= Re. SO. ~s_
Government aClIOUnt which
,
Tm: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Why b&s this figure been gtven 10
the Dem&rld for Grants.
.

,t
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TIm HONOUlWSLB lb. H. C; PRIOR:

the Demand for Grants was presented.
TJDiI HONOUlU.BLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : I do not understand the Honoura.ble
Member's reply, Sir. I want to know from the Finance Department why they have
put their Demand for Grants at a higher figure than what the La.bour Seoretary
-de8Cribes ,
.
Tm: HONOUlUBLB MR. C. E. JONES: I must ask for notioe of that. question,
S~
.
P4fH!r purcMsed by eM Oentral Guix!rnment.

Year.

Total.
Lakbs.
1941·42 (Actus.ls)
. llO
1942·43 Present
. 250
1943-44 Estimate
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
. 300·
The estimated expenditure for 1942·43 &!ul. l1i43·44 haa now been much reduced'sinl'.(I the
(Figures in lakh3 of nlpee8.)

"Budiret was prepared.

.

.

The figures do not iu('.1ude supplies to provinces, railways, etc., aa the CORt is paid for by them

·direot to. thtl mills.

ThBMl figures, howe\'er, iDolude supplies to U.S.A. Army, the Eastern

OI'OUP

Supply Counoil

.and Central Provision Offioe.
,
' .
The I)vGrllge ;price per ton of paper baa increased from ll.s. 580 in 1941·42 to about. Rs. 760 i,n
.1114:1·43 /loud ahout.

n.~.

1,000 for 1943·44.

•

.

RUI'BE TRANSACTIONS Ol!' T]{EeRESERVJ~ BANK Ol!' IN})!.-\:.
I:U. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Govenunent state (a) the
-rate at which Reserve Bank is bound to pay sterling if rupee is tendered and
to pay rupees if sterling is tendered and (b) hu.s any transaction taken place in
the current and last year op this basis, if so, for wha.t amount.s ~
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: (a) The attention of the Honourable
,Member is invited to sections 40 and 41 of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934.
(b) Infor~ation in respect of 1941·42 is given in the Report of the Re..qerve :Bank
on Currency and Finance for that yea.r-a. copy of which is available in the'IJibraty
..of the House. 1'he Report for 1942·43 has not yet been published.
"
TB.E HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do I understand that the Honollr. ,
.able Member means that the report contains this informatioll ~
. "
THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. .tONES: Certa.inly, Sir.
'.I'm: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: The purohases are given there but
not those on which they are bound to sellllnder the Reserve Bank Act. There isa
difierence between the t w o . "
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: I regret, Sir, I am unable to follow the
Jlistinction. .
.
STEBLlNO AND

OPIUM H.EVENUE.

13!. TJIE 1I0NOU:RABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:
Will Government state the
'X8&8ons for increased expenses and decreased income under Demand No.5-Opium !
THE H01WUBABLE MR. C. E. JONES: The Honourable Member is.not correct
" ,in assuming. tha.t Opium revenue is decreasing. On the contrary, it has increased
from.Rs. 48lakhs in 1940·41 to Rs. 65 lakhs in 1941·42 and is estimated at Rs. 89 '
la.khs in 1942·43 and about Rs. 1081a.khs in 1943·44. It is expe9ted, however, that
the net revenue in 1942·43 and 1943·44 will decrease &8 compared with that realised.
.. in the year 1941-42 due" to t~e heavy expenditure incurred on opening new divisions
:for increasing the qultntity of opium produoed following the heavy dema'nd oonsequent on the war and the neceBBity for making supplies to the United Kingdom,
,the United States of Amerioa' and the Ea.stern Group oountries. The benefit to
'revenue of this increased production will be r~ only in subsequent years owing
to tho time taken in setting up the administrative machinery neoessary for increased
producti@n, ill growing the additional crop and in realising the sale proooo~ there •
.from.
•
TR;B HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do we take it that the supervisory
,staff ha.s been increased, or th't the lower staff has been increased 1
TB:m HONOURABLE )lB.. C. ,E. JONES: A nnmber of additional divisions have
been cr~ted for effecting a veryoonBiderable increase in opium production,anda.
.-certain amount of plant for the manufa.cture of opium alka.l6>ids has also been
purcha.aed. The revenue beneB.t of this expenditure Will be reaJised next year and the
..subsequent ye&rL
,

COrNel(. 01' Sl'A'rE
[241'11 ~IAitCH. 1943:
THE HONOURABLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM: Was this matter submitted to the'
Standing Finance Committee and their approval taken ~
'lim HONOURABLE MR. C. E. JONES: I could not say offhand, Sir.
EXPENDITURE ATTJU:BUTABLE TO THE WAR UNDER EAOH,DEMANl>.
133. TB.E HONOUBA.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government give the:
figures for the years 1941·42, and revised estimates of 1942·43 and budget figures·
of 1943-44, for the net expenditure under each Demand Head for expenses other
than Defence, necessitated and eaused by the war, e.g., National War Front, Civil:
Pioneer Force, Civil Defence, etc. Y
, 'lim HONOUllABLE MR. C. E. JONES: It is not p088ible without the sacrifice'
of nn amount of tiwl' and labour altogether disproportionate to the results to be·
aehievcd to calculate thf:" exact amount of 11l't expenditure attributablo to the war..
under eacq Demand.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: (',Quid the Honourable Membergh'c us approximate figures ?
'lim HONOUBA.BLE MR. C. E. JONES: 1 could not, Sir. There is hardly a
Iltlmand that has not swollen on account of the war, and we would have to refer to·
all the Departments and ask them to scrutinise their budgeta for the three years in.
question as against their pre-war budgets to ascertain, even approximately, the
. amount ot additional expenditure attributable to the war.
TID: HONOUllABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Can the HonourableMt"mber at least tell us the expenditure incurred in conneotion with the National!
,War Front and the Civil Pioneer Force, as that is wholly due to the war. and the'HODOUJ;'&ble Member will not have to make any calculatiell8 ?
TID!: HONOUllABLE Ma. C. E. JONES: I CaJUlQt give, at~abort notice, the'
additional expenditure on individual items. There are a estaiD. Dumber of demands..
.a.od ttPpropriations which indicate the bulk of the expcnutiture ariaing 01It ef the war.·
J ,would just refer to Demand No. 16-Civil Defm.we Department-; Dem&nd No.
,17-Department of lDfarmation and Broadcasting; Demand No. 2O-:gepa.rtment
gf ,1Mi.",. Overseas ; Demand No. 2~War ·Transport Department; Demand No.- _
~Food Depattment ; Demand No. 32-Ja.iJa and Convict Settlem.ents ~ Demand,
.~o. 33-Police; ~ No. ~vil Defence. Necessary deta.ila in resp8(!to£
the three yean, in question, namely, 194:1-42, 194:2-43 and 194,3.44, are aJr8ady
cODveniently set out in the volume of the Demands for Grants for 1943-44, to phioh:
-I.wouJd.,inrite the atteAtion of those Honourable Members who wish ~o know the·
. . of thiB expe$lditure.
.
TIm HONoVlWlLB MB. P. N. SAPRU: May I point out that the qlleltion ia&,:nrylimited one: that is, what is the expenditure under each of these three items,
given in the question-expenditure necessitated by the war? The three
referred to are the National War Front, the Civil Pioneer Foroe and Civil Defence.
-.If:y ,Honourable. friend Mr. Hoasa.in Imam does not want any other information•
.~ HONoUJI.ABLB MB. C. E. JONES: Those are purely illuatrative. What
the question asks for is the net expenditure under each Demand Head for expInsee
otber than Defence neoeesitated and caused' by the war; a.nd my answer is that
practically every Demand is aJfected.
~VBB .SA.LBS AND SUPPLY OF RUPBE Com '1'0 THE RESERVE BANK. OF INDIA .
.134:. To HOlfOtJRABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM:
Will Government give·
~pproximate figures of the three broad divisions (0) sale ofaUver, (b) one rupee note· ,.
aDd .(c) miscellaDeous debts head. transactio~ to yield 162 crores by
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3let Jrfuch, 1944! "

TID: HoliOtTB.ABLB MB. C. E. JONES: A statement is laid on the table.

81tJ1Mn1m1 .MtiMtg ~ ftpru oJ IIiIwr IGlu cmd Itlf1IJl1I oJ rupee coin to Ihe Be~ Banl:
cmd m~"" head ero~ dtArm, tJae,lWe yrar. encHng 1942·43.
(Ia orores of ru~.)
(., 8aIes of Iilver, aDd. (b) Supply of rupee com to ReIIerve Bank •
790
(.:) MiaceUaneoua debt head traDlaCtiODl : 1. Net. C1'8dite to War Risks lDBuraDoe FUDds.
••
32:
2. Net . . . . ta.keD over apiDat Burma Note.lII8ue liability
21.
8. -Small oolD profite DOt takeD to reveDUe •
164. Belt •
•
•
•
•.•
•
16·

Total

a.

162:
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TOTAL CoNTRIB"UTION RECEIVED BY THE INDIAN RED CRoss SOOIETY.
135. 1'HE HO~OURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: (a) Will Government state the total contribution received by the Indian Red Cross Society,
Central Organisation, from the different agencies collecting money for tllevarious war
funds ~
(b) How much of the oontribution has been spent for the provision of medica.l
treatment and amenities for Indian and British troops in India, respectively 1
(c) What is the a.mount spent outside India for the ~nefit of Indian and British
.
troops, respectively ~
(d) Has any money been spent on the provision of iustituteg and aluenities
£01' nul'8Cs? If so, what is its total amount and how much of it has been spen for
the henefit. of British and Anglo-Indian nurses and Indian nJlr8e.~, re~pectively 1
THE HONOITRABLE MR. C. M. G. OGILVIE: The Indian Red Cross Society
is not un official organisation and the information desired by the Honourable Member
is not at present a.vailable. The Red Cross Society have been asked to supply the
reqnirffi information and it will be plac~('d on the table of the Honse a8 soon as it
is made available.
.
DEATH OF PROFESSOR CHANDRA BHAL tJOHRI.
136. THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: (a) Is it a fact
that Mr. Chandra Bbal Johri was arrested on the 9th August, 1942, and detained as a
securi ty prisoner in the Benares Central Jail ~
(b ) Was he ill when arrested and was he tra.nsferred'" to J.ucknow for treatment
only on the 17th Ja.nuary, 1943?
(c) Is it a fact that after his arrivel at Lucknow, he was kept in the Central Jail
till the 27th January, 1943 and that when his condition grew worse he was transferred
to Balrampur H08pital and not to the. King George's Medical College Hospital where "
tJ1e best medical advice would have been available 1 Was he kept in a ward occupied
by 22 other patients 1 Why was he not sent to the ~ George's Medical College,
when he was sent by Government for treatment in 1941, immediately after his
arrival at Lucknow 1
(d) Was no information about his condition given either to his wife who is a
Professor in the Women's Theosophical College, Benares, or to his brother who lives
in Lucknow ~.
.
. .
(e) Did his brother who came to know aocidentally on the 28th January, 1943,
that he was in the B&lra.mpur H08pital and seriously ill, ask that he should be kept
in a special ward and that a nurse should be engaged to attend on him , Was his
request turned down by the Inspector General of Civil H08pitals, United Provinces,
although he offered to meet the necessary expenses ~ H so, why Y
(f) Was Mr. Chandra Bbal's brother allowed to see him only on the 5th Februa.ry
when hc was unconscious and was hc allowed to be removed from the Balrampur
H08pital the same night'
(g) Is it a fact that he did not recover consciousness and died on the l~h February!
11.) Will Government inquire why he was tlO callously treated and his wife ,;nd'
brother not allowed to see him before he became unconScious 1
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: (a) Yes.
(6) I have no information of his being ill at the time of his arrest but I understand that he had suffered from a chronic disease of the heart for some twenty years.
He was transferred to the Lucknow jail on the 17th of January, 1943 owing to the
superior facilities there for the diagnosis of heart diseases and for their treatment
by X-ray and. electro-cardiograph.
(c) His condition in the Lucknow Central Jail was satisfactory until January
22nd, when he had an attack of fever, developing into influenza, which necessitated
his transfer to the Ba1rampur Hospital on January 27th. I have no information
regarding the merits of the medical advice ava~lable in the King George's Medical
College Hospital as compared with that available at the Ba1rampur Hospital, rfor
have I any information to confirm that he was previously treated in the King George's
Medical College Hospital. From the time of his admission into the Balrampur
Hospital my information is that he was accommodated in a speoial ward.
(d), (e) and (J). On the day of Professor Johri's admission to hOSpital, his
brother saw the Civil Surgeon and was informed of tile patient's mollS illness.
He asked to be allowed to visit the patient and was directed to obtain a pus from. ,
.

.
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the District ~trate or the Superintendent of Police, but he made no attempt to
··do 80. On FebfU&l'Y the 3rd, whell Professor Johri's condition became critical, a
telephone message to this effect was sent to' his brother. No one made any attempt
to visit the hospital, however, until February the 5th, when Professor Johri's wife
.·and brother were permitted to see him. It is not true that the authorities refused to
transfer him to the special ward. As I have already said, he was admitted to the
·special ward from the date of his admission to the hospital. He W&8 not unconscious
when visited by his wife and brother on February the 5th and in fact he spoke to
·them both. He was released and dischiLrged from hospital that same day, at the
request of his wife, under speciaJ ,.arrangements made by the United Provinces
··Government.· During his stay in hospital he refused ·to allow any blood examination or any othf'..l' examination involving pricking with a ntledle. He also refused
medicine stating that he believed in homoeopat,h~1 .
. (9) He died on February the 10th. I han' no information as to his eondition
· during the intervening period.
(Il) No. Government repudiate the insinuation t.bat this prisoner did not
receive proper treatment.
.
.
THE HONOURABLE PANDlT HIRDAY NAl.'H KU1\"'ZRU: He was' trans·
f~rred from' Benares to Lucknpw owing to his illness. May we know why he was not
,sent to hospital immediately but was kept in the jail itself for ten da.ys 1
THE HONOURABLE Ma. E. CONRAN·SMITH: That is covered by the very
full answer I have given. Is my Honourable friend's point that he ought to have
been transferred to the hospital imrneciiat.ely he developed this influenza cold ~
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Yes; I wanted to
'know why he was not immediately sent to the hospital, arM why he was kept in the
(',etitral Jail for ten days when he had been sent to Lucknow for specia.l treatment.
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN.SMITH: Exactly. He was sent ~
Lucknow because there were special facilities there for the diagnosis of heart diseases.
But when he got an attack of fever, which subsequently became influenza, he wa.e
. trapsferred to tho Ba.lrampur Hospital. It seems to me that the authorities acted
with absolute propriety in the matter.
.
. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Do the superior facilities referred to
by the Honourable Mr. (',onran.Smith mean that there were ~uperior facilities for
mffiical treatment in the jail or superior facilities in t}le hospitals in Lucknow ~ .
·
'l'ln~ HONOURABLE, MR. E. CONRAN. SMITH : I think, Sir, I Rtat.ed WIth
absolut(~ clarity that the Luuknow jail had superior facilities for the dia.gnosis of
heart diseases,.etc., and it is clear bv that t.hat I meant. Ruperior facilities over those
·existing in the jail where he was~ previously.,
.
THE ~<?N?UlU.BLE MR. P. ~. SA~RU: Wha~ su~erior faeili~ies had the
Lucknow JaIl III the matter of dlagnOSl!! of heart diseases and who IS the doctor
in charge of the Lucknow jail and what particular qualifications has he in diseasell
of the heart ?
'
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN.SMITH: 1 think that I am entitled to
· ask for notice of a .question which requires 80 much medical knowledge.
THE HONOURA.BLE l'tlB.. P. N. SAPRU: Is the Honourable tbe Home Secretary
·.aware that t.he first hospital in Lucknow' is the King George's Medica J College
Hospital and that the facilities for which Lucknow is noted in medicine are to be
found in the King George's Medical College .Hospita11
THE RONOURAlllJ!: MR. E. CONRA..~.SMI.TH: I regret, Sir, t1!at the Honour·
· a.ble Member who hails from the United Provinces has the advantage of me in tha.t
matter.
.
.
EVACUEES EMPLOYED UNDli:a 'l'nE CK~'fRAL GOVERNlIIEN'J.'.
137. l'BE HONOl1RA.BLlilPANDIT HIRDAYNATH KUNZRU : (a) What is'the
total number of'evacuees from Bunna. and Far Ea.et employed under each Department
~of· the Government of India. ~
.
\
(b) How ma.ny of the cv~uees are (1) Britiahers, (2) Indians, (3) AngloIndja.n~. (4) BUrman8, (5) Anglo.Burma.ns and (6) others 1
.
«(I) What arc the posts to whieh the BU1'Dl8rll8 and Anglo.Burmans have heeu
•. appointed in Bepartments other than the Wat Department, and what are the. sala.ries
.. th8f receive 1
.
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TIlE HONOURAB~ MR. C. M. G. OGILVIE: The informllition is being coDec'ted and will be laid on the table of the House in due course.
EVACUEES El'tIPJ.OYED BY PRoVINCES.
138. 'I'D HONOURABLE PANDIT llIRDAY NATH KUNZRU : What is th~ total
numbm- of (1) Anglo~Burmans and (2) Burma evacuees who have been employed in
-e&ch ~vinoo' What are' the poSts which they hold aitd what are their salaries ,
THE HONOURABLE MR. C. M. G. OGILVIE: The information is being collected
and wil be laid on the table of the House in due oourse.

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AlIENDMENT) BILL.
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PU'l'lTIONS.
'
'I'HE HONOURABLE RAJA CHARANJIT SINGH (Chairman of the Committee
.an Petitions) : Sir, I beg to present the Report of the Committee on Petitions on
the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898.
\Ve, the undersigned members of the Committee on PetitiOlL<I to whom the petition of ene )Ir.
V. NIIora.,irnhamurty relating to the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Pro<'edure, lS9R,
11&!1 been referred~ lllwe the. hOllour to submit this our Report.
We, h&~ examined the petition. The' petition whi()h i.s in oppopition to the Bill is in <,on·
'formity with the Stand in!!, OrderR and we direct. that the petition be ('ir(mh~tetl in e:r1e,Tl80 A.R "
Paper to t,hf'l Bill.
.
(:HARANJIl' SINGH.
K. RAMUNNI }1E:SON.
M. N. DAl.AI..
HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU.
NxwDELnr:
'The 11th lIIrrrcll., 1943.
S. MUHAMMAD HUSAIN.

RESOLUTION BE ANNUAL RETURNS SHOWING COMMUNAL PROPORTION OF PERSONS EMPLOYED.
THE HONOU.RABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muhammadan) :
Sir, I rise to move the Resolution which stands in my name. There is a little eo1'1'e<:·
tion which, with your permission, I would like to !:lake, and which has hen left
<out ~y oversight :. •

.. This Cotmcil recommends to the G9vemor Genoral in. Council to ',lirO('t all DepartJtlt'lltf! of
othe Govenunent of India and their attached and subordinate offices to submit(i) annual retm·ns showing commun8! proportion 'of perflQflS appointed (Indianf' and Euro.
peans) during the year in various grades 80parately of permanent nll,l temporary appuint·

menta-"

Here I wish, Sir, to add the words " subj.ect to oommunal proportion".
THE HONOURABLE TH.E PRESIDEN'I~: IA that 'not covcrpd ?
THE HONO,URABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: It ill not ('lear.
THE' HONOURABI.E THE PRESIDENT: T think it is perfectly clear.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMA_l\f: If it is dear, then ,I do not want
this addition.

.
.. (ii) annual returns showing, the number of persons belonging to various commlmitieR
,appointed in eaoh Department during the year to permanent and temporary appointments to which
,the Home Department's orders regarding "ommwlIll proportion do not apply; and
(iii) that the above rotllrIlll be pl&ced in the Libtary of the Houso every year."

THlll HONOlffiABI.E MR. E. OONRAN·SMITH:. Sir, may I make a llomt? I
,think the Honourable Member is ~ctually altering the first part of his~ltcsolution
'because if he a.dds the wo$ "subject to the .communal proportion rules--- "
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: He has not dom' so. He has wit.h· ,
·drawn it.
'
THE HONo,URABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I have withclnnm it bllcaUtw it
luis been stated that it is perfectly clear that what I meant in the first part are thoso
,appointme~ts which ~ subjeot to th.e regulations and th~ second part relates. to
those a.ppomtments whICh are not subJect to those regulatIons. If the mClDlng
'is olear, then it is all right.
.
This RI"-8olution is a· very innocuous and modest one. I' will not say that the
mainspring for this Resolution is paper e,conomy, but paper economy is a bye.pro.'
-duct of this measure. At the moment the positiop is: that the Government of India
.have a. Home Department Resolution of 1934 b~ which the proportion for the different
mmunities haA been fixed. That Resolution of the Government 1,f India is more
noured in its breach than in its obse~ance. Various methods have been eyolve4
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to avoid the implicatiollS of that [{esolution. Many methods have .been tried and
adopted in different Departments. Some Departments, by making the appointments technical, avoid the issue of Indil\llisation altogether, and the most gla.ring
example of that is the Civil Defence ])epartment which has been making appointments.
of evaouees from Burma, Europeans and Anglo-Burma.n!!, right and left. It has
become aJ.most sO&lldalous .the extent to which this power has beenlltiliscd to avoid
the Indianisation of the Indian Services. The higher appointments, as WM made
clear in a statement laid 011 t.he table of this House !.lome time back, are given toforeigners. For me, Sir, it does not matter whether a person is a European or an
Anglo-Burm&Il or an Australian. H(' is not l\Il Indian and that is enough for me.
We in this House are placed at. a groot disadvantage. Government's appointments'
lire so many, so varied and in so lUany places that if I were to put down a question
for each Department and ask the Government to give us the figures of the appointments made during thl~ year, the result would be that the Government would give'
me the st.ereotyped reply that they have neither the ~ime nor the mind nor th(~
intention of doing the right thing and giv(' UII replies. Ooverrunent have become too·
callous, and due to the weakness of the Opposition, they do not wish to come out
\\ith their actions. Tbey wish to hide them and the best method of doing so is not
to reply. I want that all these difficulties should be eased and the method which
appealed to me W88 that instead of asking the Government every time to give a.
reply to my question, then I'rint it in the proceedings and have hundreds of copies.
printed, I should ask for annual returns and have them placed in the Library of the
House. IT any one wan~ information, he has no need to ask Government to give
a reply and publish it in the proceedings of the Assembly and the Council. He can
go straight to the Library and find out. If he finds that there has been any hanlE:Y·
pankybusiness, he can draw the attention of the Government to that vety point.
Now we haye to fish out whether there is any sort of mishandlirig in any Department
or not. Many times we get figures which are suspicious; on other items we do not
get figures. H the Government are honest they should not try to take shelter be~
these stereotyped answers that they cannot collect this infonnation and th&t. This·
does not involve any great labour. It is only a question of. routine work. IT the
Government really wish that this Resolution should be honoured in practice and
that it shoaId not become a dead letter, they are in duty bound to give the returns:
80 that the representatives of the people may have access to those returns. If the
Government .feel that the better method of having access to the statistics is by
wading throogh the Council proceedings, I have qo grouae but it would be unne~·
sary waste of paper and printing. If they are not prepared to accept the Re&9lutlon
on the '81'0und that the war has liquidated everjthing and the necessity of having
any safeguards has gone, I would only submit that the Government is taking mean
advantage of this occasion. I find, Sir, most glaring instances of jobbery so far as
Europeans are concerned. It is not so much from a communal point of view that.
I have brought forward this Resolution as from the Ind,ian point of view. In one of
my items I have mentioned Indians and Europeans only. My idea is to find inf~
mation on both counts, because it is only in Indian appointments that we can c~m'
a share. I am as much interested in getting a higher share for the In<ll;an serY-lces.
&8 anybody else. Unless Indians get a higher share my people oailnot claUD a higher
share and to give appointments to Europeans is as much anti·Muslim as it is antiHindu. Now, Sir, I should like to ask the Government to consider for a moment
whether this sort of treatment which they have been meting out to both Houses of
the Legislature, in any way advances their popula.rity and the.love of t~e people !or
them. Do they not needlessly serve the purpose of the enemies of India and b~
the Govemment established by law into hatred and contempt 1 It is your action,
your lame exCU888, your evasions which do more to antagonise Indian people to the
Gov4!mmeBt then all the efforts of the Congress or the League. As a member of the
Opposition I have no reason to complain against you, because that inoi'eases TflY'
...popularity. Yon are indirectly helping me. But I do feel that you are dmng'
injustice to yourself and to those Incti&Da who have given you support. I wish tosuggest to the Government that if a Reeolution like. this is refused it would bt:verepercusaions wLich ~ould not be oommenatn'&te with the I&ving of labour which.
is the plea that Government always put forward. Sir, in view of the fact that there.
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are ma.ny ltesolutions on the order pa.per toda.y I do not wish to detain the HOURe
much longer.
.
Sir, I move.
THE HONOUBABI.E ~. E. CONRAN~M[TH (Home Secretary): Sir, it seems
Ito me tha.t my Honoura.ble friend ha.s done IIOme rather devious thinking. He
IhlLl! tabled a.. Resolution which on the face of it is concerned with the duty imposed on
.Government, a.nd imposed on the Honoura.ble Member by himself, of watching that
the orders on the subject of communa.l representation in the services are duly
,observed. On to tha.t he hILI! ta.cked a. charge of ra.cial discrimin1.tion. I feel, Sir,
I am justified in dealing with this Resolution a.s it stands. Its intentions are not
.altogether clear and I think that la.ck of clarity waM recognised by the Honourable
Member himself when he endeavoured to explain what he meant by the first part
.of his Resolution. He ha.s since made it clear that the returns for which he asks
.refer only to appointments to posts in respect of which the communa.l orders apply.
.Had it not been for his second proposal, I should have fla.id tha.t Government would
find no difficulty in a.ccepting his Resolution, because the information for which he
~Sk8 is already given in tho printed returns, copie", of which ha.ve been placed in the
Library of the House.
I mu",t go back for one moment to my opening remarks, because the questiOll
rof the extent of this RCtIOlution is importiLnt. My Honourable friend ha.'3 referred to
appointments of .EuropeanH in posts to which Indians oOght to have been a.ppointed.
I am at a. disa.dvantage in dealing with the charge, bee/loUse I do not know to which
post", he is reforring. But I would point out that the type of post be apparently has
in mind ill not one in regard to which the communal representation orders a.pply.
'The charge is therefore really irrelevant to the terms of this Resolution. In the
jnterests of Honourable Members, to whom the subjp,ct-matter of Mr. Hossa.in
Imam's R~solution is not of "'1lch absorbing interest, I would confine my rema.rks'
-to its substance and not to the extra.neous matter tl\ocked on by the HO~lo1lrable
Member, possibly t.o justifY his action in bringing the subject before the House.
First let me say what it! the nature of the existing communa.l returns. They are
two. This first printed sta.temollt show", the communal composition of the staff
oOn the 1st of.Janua.ry each year. It shows both E.uropea.wJ a.nd India.ns -separa.tely
.and it shows temporary a.nd perma.nent posts separately. 'l'he lIecond statement
:shows oommunitywise the number of appointrnellti! made by direct reoruitment
during the year. l'hose two statements therefore give a.ll the information for whioh
my· Honollra.ble friend asks so long as he confines himself to post~ to which the
communa.l representation orders apply.
The second portion of his Resolution however refers to the numb6r of. persons .
belonging tQ the various comJD,unities appointed in each Depa.rtment to permanent'
and tempora.ry appointments to which the Home Depa.rtment's orders rega.rding
eommunaJ proportions do not apply and that .1 think is really the pith and substance
.of my Honoura.ble friend's Resolution, even though it is not sta.ted in so many
·words. Certain posts and Servioes are exempted from the opere.tion of the oommuna.l
representa.tion orders. Ceft&in other posts to which a.ppointment is made by promo·
tion or transfer e.re not affected by the oommuna.l representation orders, the.t is to,
:Say, those orders are not applicable. It is possible to read the seoond portion of the
Resolution &8 covering both those ola.sses and as my Honourable friend is nodding
his head 1 take it tha.t thou~h he did not say so, lie rea.lly m33.nt that. What then
is the justifica.tion for spending time, money, pa.per, printing, on returns of a.ppoint'.
menta to which a.dmittedly the communal orders do not a.pply. Supposing for my
Honourable friend's sa.tisfaction I agreed to 'Y&steso much time and money, pa.per,
.eto., on printing these returns and the Honourable Member sa.tisfied himself, as I
.~m sure he would, tha.t his community ha.d been ignored, what could be done about
;it' Will the Honourable Member tell me that Government should change their
'whole policy and apply the communa.l proportion orders to posts in respect of which
:at present freedom of selection is given 1 Is tha.t the Honoura.ble Member's inten•.
;tion 1 If so, I think he ought to have been more honest a.nd have said so quite
\clea.rly.
. '
.
Tma HONOUBABLlIl TKB PRESIDENT: His community. woul4 Buffer the most;
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Tn HOSOUILABLF. MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH : Very possibly, Sir.

There is a further tlmall point in rl~t of posts and services exempt(d from the·
opt'ration of the communal reprt'!lentation orders. Possibly my Honourable friend'
can explail\ it but I cannot myself underFitand how you oan maintain communal
proportions in individual posts; how you can have more than one memb~r of a·
commwiity appointed to individual})OlJt8. ,I say that because if the Honourable"
Mr. HOS8&in Imam will refer to the lists of exempted posts and services wbicm
Government have notified and did not oonceal in any way as my Honourable friend'
suggests is our practice-he will find that there are a certain number of posts in the,
subordinate service8 for whiohspecial qualifications are required included in the,
lists. I will give him a few examples: Draftsman, Enginear.in.Chief's Office,.
Lighthouse Department, Accountants in the Port Trust, Caloutta, etc. I do not.·
think I need multiply these cases. There are several others \Iv here speoial quali-fications are required and if my Honourable friend had his way he would be given,
an opportunity of watching each year whether those individual posts are held by a,
Muslim, European or members of any other community. I suggest that that would:.
be a complete waste of time and paper. I must repudiate, however, very definitely
the suggestion that Government by giving a stereotyped reply that the colleotioD!
of the information which the Honourable Member wants will involve an amotIIdof time and labour which is not justifiable in wartime are merely conoealing
information. The suggestion that by giving that answer Government are trying to
conceal Something is totally·untrue. The acceptance of Mr. HOlI8ain Imam'.
Resolution will in fact involve an immense amount of extra time and labour whioh
We could ill.afford just DOW and Government are' perfectly justified in refusing 1;0.
accept it. Until the position became such that Government could not afford thetime I think I can say that my Honourable friend hu been given all the information
for which he has asked, even at the cost, as I know to my cost, of considerable labour.
Well, Sir, in conclusion I would like again to go back to what Ioonceive is the·
real object of this Resolution, namely, to enable my Honourable friend-to see that,
1Dembers of his community get a fair deal in regard to appointments to posts fined,
by promotion. A fairly considerable experience of work in the Home Department
convinces me that that is the real intention and I may say that investigatioos ofcomplaints received in the past have nearly always shown that the ('.aae in r~poot of'
which & complaint WaH made related to that type of appointment. Sir, I'think myHonourable friend is a ware that Gov(·rmnent in response to representations on this '
wbject themselves issued orders in September last designed to ensure that none of'
those abuses, to which my Honourable friend h8.11 referred, should occur, or at any"
rate that they should be prevented B8 far as possible, and they intend to watch the·
operation of those orders. Briefly, they are that except in oertain cla.sses of appoint.
ments which must be defined B8 open to seleotion seniority must lUI a general rulebe given its due weight and good men should not be passed over by their juniors.
merely becaUHe their juniors are, other things being equal, judged to be better than·
they. I suggest, Sir, that in issuing thOlle instructions Government have gone &8far as they can justifiably be asked to go to meet the apprehensions expressed by'
my Honourable friend and other members of his community. In the ciroamstanoes,
which I have stated I think it will be clear to the House that Government eannot,
accept the Resolution of my Honourable friend.
To HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I was prepared for the refusal ofthe Government to co·operate and am going to reply to certain oharges which the.
Honourable the Home Secretary has made.
TilE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You made the ch&rges in the firstinstance; very serious charges indeed.
Tn HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, it is the privilege of the,
Opposition to make charges.
'hB HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMET> USMAN: Not imaginary chargeM.
Ts:8 HONOUBABLE SIR DAVID DEVADOSS (Nominated Non.Official): What,
is the Opposition here for then ?
To HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I wish first of aU to draw the·
attention of the House to the fa: t that the Honourable the Home Seoretary h ..,.
evaded the
•. TIll: HOlilOUBABLJ: MB.E.CONRAN.8MITH:· Whioh iseue.
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THE HONOUltABLE MR, HOSSAIN IMAM: I am just coming to that, Sir.
My point was that. facilities Ahould be given to us to examine how far the provisioM.
of the Home Department. ordenI are accepted in spirit; not only in their letter but
in spirit. Now I have a grievous complaint that in any service you. will find that
if before 19:J4 the number of appoihtmentR by promotion was 10 pel' cent. it has now'
becoDlc 40 per cent., merely because promotions are free from Home Department
regulations. Then other means have been found, Sir, of evading the issue and it
was in order to guard against all these things that I wished only that all available'
material with the Government of India should not remain a secret of the Home·
J)epa.ftment but should be shared by the members of the Legislature. I think it
might be a presumption on our part but I think that we have also a locw standi .
and should know how things are done in India. Perhaps the present British Gov.
ernment·thinks that it is not the business of Indian representatives. If that is true,
Sir. then I have no loc'U8 standi . . I do no( wish to bring in any sort of sentiment·
into it; I wish to ex&mine it purely and simply from the point of view of equity.
I think the Government is still labouring under a misunderstand12 P.1II.
ing in feeling that its appointments arc the preserve of the'
Government to give to whomsoever it wants. The modem trend of political thought
has reduced the position of the Government to that of a reservoir whose duty it is·'
to equalise distribution of wealth. Its duty is no longer of lreeing that there is no·
robbery or theft. That was the concept of a government of long, long ago. The·'
duties .of a government in modern times are multifarious, If has to educate; it has,'
to look aft~r the health and wealth of the people; it has to look after the prosperity'
of the people. Look' at the Soviet Government. Look at the Nazi Government.
Look at the work those governments do in spite of the war and a tremendous war .
effort. Even in these conditions your ally as well as your enemy are doing a lot ofwork. CompRre that with your puny war efforts and the great excuses which you
always put forward, that the war has done this, that the war has done that, and 80'
on. It hnll Rim ply provided a golden opportunity for filling the pockets of a few'
fortunatetl, }<~uropeans as well as Indians. There is no war in India in the sense in
which the war is being fought in Europe, in the sense in whioh it is being fought in.
the South Pncific; in thc SCDl;{~ in which it is being fought in North Africa. And
yet our GO\'crmncnt is so hURy that it; cannot do anything else than find jobs for its
own people.
Sir, 1 hlLW' at least 011(' satisfaction-that the Government has admitted that·
my community has some ground for a grouse. Government admit the cxistence"
of an uJlsatisfllCtory state of affairs as far as the Muslim nation's share is concerned.
Their efforts to right the "Tong may not be enough. We have learnt to our coot,
Sir, that as far ttl! the Muslims' share is conccrned, there is not only my sister community whi('h Htllnds in the way, but tht'l'e is the European communit,y also which·
stands in the way. TJlt'rc is a combination of thc two to keep me out. But I
realise that the' Govcr~ntmt, us it. is at present constituted, is not only irresponsible,
but irrf'spoIlHiV<' ; and, due to the peculiar constitution, it does not feel the need ofgetting the goodwill of the people of India. Circumstanced as we are, it is not,
possible for us to force our will on the Government. But we have our protest to~
make j and we eannot do anything but make our protes\;.
'
THE HO:-;OURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN (Leader of the House): May I
just say a word, Sir 'I I canno\; underRtand the attitude of my Honourable friend
Mr. HOtilolaill Imam. Instead of throwing any light on the subject, from the very
beginning lw haM lIimply taken an imaginary case and vented his wrath. And'
now he SRyS that the GOYl:'rllment of In~lia is irresponsible and irres})9nsive. I
cannot lmderstand what he means by that. I think he ought to be grateful to the'
Honourahll' the Home S('cretary for the light he has thrown on the subject of promotions. .If J remember aright, in 1940 or 1941 there was a cut motion in the·
Assemhly, .Th(· M1l!llim League Party in the Assembly was rather dissatisfied with
t.ho way in which promotions were made, and therefore wanted Government tooomeo out with some ordt'r; they wanted that thc whole question of promotions.
should b(' pla('ed on a proper hasis. I am glad that my Honourable friend Mr•.
CQIlran-Smith, who is a distinguished member of the Indian Civil Service who was for .
mllny years in Madras, and who had been wl.'l1 educated in tht'! eGlpIQunal.politics.
of South lndia, was able,. thsilks to his .pl'8CJlce in the 'Home DeputJDelltr to bri~
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. out an Office Men10randum in September last. I quoted that Memorandum a
few da.ys ago. I think it pla.ces the subject of promotions on a, soientific ~is.
Instead of being grateful to the Honourable Mr. Conra.n-Smith, my Honourable
friend Mr. Hossa.in Imam is atta.ckin~ him. That is all that I wanted to say. And
I take this opportunity of mentioning \9 my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam
that the Muslun community should be ~ery grateful to the Secretary of the Home
Department for the Offioe Memorandum of September la.st.
THE HONOU1WJLK MR. E. CONRAN~SMITH: Sir, I only want to add one
. or two brief remarks. The Honourable the Leader of the House has covered one
point which I wished to mako-that wa.s to develop a little further the question
of the instruotions we have issued to prevent any possible abuse which may exist.
But I would like to say that I did not admit that the Muslim community had a
grievance : I admitted that the Muslim community had a sense of grievance,
and we are very anxious,. as far as we can, to remove that sense of grievance. J
must confess that I was moved almost to t(lllol'8 by the pioture which my Honoura.ble
friend drew of himself and his community being crushed between the uppel' and
lower millstones of the Hindu and the European communities.
.
The other point I wanted to add, which I forgot to make in my original remarkK,
is this,. The Honourable Mr. Hossa.in Imam bas said a good dealahout Government
.avoiding the burden of wo~k thrown on them by his questions. I would suggest
to my Honourable friend tha.t he himself can extract the informa.tion which he
. ostensibly desires by taking the two Ntatements as they now stand; tha.t i:i to HaY,
if he takes Statement I and Statement I of the previous year and flnW! out the
increa.se in his own community,-if he then takes Statement II, which gives the
, .appointments made by direct recruitment during the year, and 8ubtraots that
figure from the other figure, he will be able to find out approximately how many
Muslims in a particular department have been appointed by promotion or transfer.
'I'm!: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Resolution moved:-

.. This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to direct all Departments of
, the Government of India and their attached and Bubordinate offices to submit-- \
(i) annual returns showing communal proportion of peraoJl8 appointed (Indians and Euro.
peans) during the year in various Kr&d811 separately of permanent and temporary appointments ;
(ii) annw.1 return'! showing the number ofperson!1 belonging to variowo communities appoint .
• ..:l in each Department during the year to permanent an~ temporary appointments to which the
Home Department'l! orders regarding communal pro~ortion do not ..pply; and
(iii) that the abQve returns be placed in the Library of the HonEe every year."

Question put and Motion negatived.

RESOLUTIO~

BE UNIFORMITY OF LAWS TO PREVENT ALIENATION

OF AGIUCULTURAL LAND .
. To HONOURABLE SIBDAB NlHAL SINGH (Nominated
Imove:.

No~-Ofticial)

: Sir,

.. Thill Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to introduce legislation at an
--early date to eft'ect-.
fa) uniformity oflaws in the various provinces of the oountry to prevent alienation of agricu1. tqral Janda ;
.
(b) relief of indebted &F.ieulturiats by advance of IO&IL'! without interest; and
(e) enforcement of the law of Dam dupat in respect of all debts advanced to agriculturists."

Sit', I crave your permission to refer brieRy to events lea.c1ing up to oircum.. sta.nces that compelled Provinoial, Governments to pass the :Qebt Acts. In preBritish period money lending in India was done by the sakttkar. He was a trusted
.. and u.seful member of the agricultural community. He was a friend and wellwisher of his client and was well posted with their financial p~itions ; money was
.lent by him within their financial capa.oity to tide over difficulties. Tho idea of
lencijng money with the motive of acquiring their property never crossed his Itlind.
The British people introduced the doctrines of their own laws in t.he legal system
·of the country. Laws were promulgated to regulate contra.cts and sst up Courts
to enforce the terms of the contraot. These llws simple and harmless in arpea.ranoe
brought about a great revolution. They ina.ll~ora.ted purely commercia. relations
;..&nd dispensed 'Yith the necessity of goodwill and harmony betWeen the lender and
the borrower. 'Even in early Eighties some people· bega.n to feel uneasy abo,ut
'.he H~ape things were taking. They pointed out that application of highly com·
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plicated system of la.w to contracts made by rustic agriculturists was leading to
their ruin. The wa.rning W&8 not heeded and things oontinued to grow from bad
to worse, until they became so ala.rming that they disturbed even the Government's
peace of mind. At least steps were taken to make a syBtema.tic study of the threatening situation. A Royal Commission on Agrioulture W&8 appointed under the
:chairma.nship of a distinguished statesman who is now our Vioeroy. The Report
W&8 published in 1928. I have no hesitation in asserting that this Report holds
the first place in the scheme of rural reconstruction. The Royal Commission very
carefully examined the question of agrioultural debt. They were much struok
by the magnitude of the problem and extensively dealt with it.
..
Immediately after the publication of their Report, Banking Enquiry Commit.
tees were set up to study the rural credit system in all its phases and to caloulate the
aggregate amount of agricultural debt. These Committees published their· Report
in 1929.
In 1930 occurred the great economic upheaval known as depression· of such
seriou$ nature that people even began to fear that it would destroy European civilisation. In India. also it created a very grave situation. Overnight the price of
commodities fell like a dead weight and the burden of agricultural debts doubled.
It was fortunate that these enquiries had published their reports. The Provinoial
Governments were in possession of relevant facts and figures when depression of
1930 came. They realised that to allow the law to run its course on the top of depression was impossible, 80 they stayed execution of dfb'ees against agrioulturists.
Having done that they sat down to solve the problem. Stay of exeoution having
tided over the crisis, the mind of Provincial Governments began to move in the
old ruts and their faith in the doctrine of san~tity of contra.ct revived and in that
mood they have passed certain Debt Acts. The question is, have these Acts provided effective. remedies for the evils pointed out by the Royal Commission and
the Banking Enquiry Committees 1
After these remarks, I shall now place before you some of the findings of the
Royal Commission which are as follows:. (I) That in India no distinction is recognised between debts for productive
and dtlbts for non-productive purposes. This h&8 led to financial confusions and
widespread indebtedness. The existence of this kind of debt is detrimental to
agricultural prO~rel!9.
, (2) The system is usurious and the money.lending for unproduotive purposes
leads to pOVllrty a.nd economio servitu:lo: 'rhe stea.dy absorption of rights in land,
places the mone,v·lender in a position of uncontrolled power and uncontrolled power
is almost illvariably abused.
'
'
(3) Wht'!n land passes into the hands of a person who ha.."1 no natural or hiHtorical connection with the t',stat,e and is only interested in the immediate exploitation
of the property in his control, it often leads to economic servitude.
(4) In Bihar:. and Orissa, Kamiali syst.em is practically a system of cultivation
by serfs. A Kamiati bond involves It life aentence. He is an absolute sla.ve. This
is an example of the worst effect of unchecked money power.
The Banking Enquiry Committe~ est,imated that the aggregate ',amount of
zamindari debts in 1928 for ea.ch PL'Ovince was as follows:lJNIFORMITY

Bombay

Madras •
BeIl/l.\1 .
The Punjab

LAWS TO PREVENT ALlBNATION OF AGBlOULTURAL LAND

RI!!.
81 crores.
150 ororea.
100 Ilrore~.
90 erores (in
1928)
and 1315 orores (in

Biha.r and Oris~ .
AsI!l\IJl
.
•
•
Celltralilrea (Ajmer, etc.)

United Provinces .

1931).

.

Re.

11
.22
18
124:

crores.
lakhs.
crores.

orores.

The net rent of· the United Provinces in 1928 was Rs. 13 crores. Interest
on the United Provinces zamindari debts continued to run (for the years 1928 to
1935 at an average rate of 10 per cent. and for the years 1935 to 1943 at. 31 per cent.),
and it may be assumed that the amount due now is R8. 2.39 crores. The net profits
of the entire zamindari land in 1928 wasRs. 13 crort's a. year (one-third was free
from debt). Profits were reduced by remission to Rs. 9 crores. Therefore the
debts have to be satisfied by property yielding a. net profit 'of Rs. 6 crores. The
yalue. of, this land a.t eighteen times the n~t profits'is only Rs. IOA.crores.. Yearly
mtereat on R8. 239 croroa at 31 per cent. i8 Re. 7· 77 •crores. Condit!ons in other.
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Provincee. there is no reason to doubt, are equally bad if not wane. Agricultural'
debts in India have become quite unpayable.
.
In short, the diagnosis of the Royal Commission is that one limb of mother India
bas become septic and the diagnosis of the Banking Enquiry Committeea is that infer.- ,
tion has advanood to BUch a. degree that the septic part' h~ to be &JDputated., Treatmont prescribed for it by Provincial Governments is to be found in the Debt A<,ts.
All the provinces(I) Have pa..~ Money Lenders Act under which money-lender has to get
himself registered and has to maintain and to $ubmit to the debtor statement of
hill IWOOlUlts in 11 prescribed fornl.
(2) Amended {TRlH"iOtiS Loans Act and defined what ratM of interest shall be
deemed uaurioWl.
(3) Ha.vt> eRta,blishcd Conciliatioll Boa.r<lll. Tbe object of Conciliation Boards
is to bring about an amicable settlement bt>twNm the dpbtor and his crOOitol'8 and
to framo a scheme of liquidation by insta,lment.
.
The United Provinoos has l'assed the En<:umbered EstateH, Regulation of
Sales and Debt Redemption Acts. Thp basic policy of the Encumbered Estates
and Regulation of Sales Act is that the debtor is not to be deprived of &Dy .largershare ~f hiM agricultural land to satisfy his debt than he would b&ve sold for thll.t
P1Jl'}JOl!t' at market. nltes before the slwnp. This. share is determined by liquidation court and transferred to the creditor. The land is not. sold by auction. Tbt'>
rule of Damdupat has been introduced on the basis that thl' amount to be dec~
for interest remaining unpaid is not to exceed the amount of principal found due.
The shoot anchors of the Debt Acts of other Provinces are Conciliation Boards.
But in the lo~ run they seem to confer greater benefit on the creditors than on t.he
debtors.
Mogt, of tht> Conciliation Board Acts provide that application fQr conciliation
is not to be entertained if the debt can easily be paid or has become unpayable.
In short only such debt ill to bt> dealt with whil'h, with slight reductions, can bepaid off by instalments.
The Government undertakes to gU&l'8.lltee recovery of instalments. 'l'his is,
an inducement to the creditor to accept a compromise (but it haA the great defect
of making Government assume the role of an irksome creditor).
Re<>overy of debt by instalment over It period of 20 years is really harder for
a debtor than if part of the property is sold and he is allowed to enjoy the income
of the rest of it. He would perhaps be in a better position to live comfortably
and gh'E' better education to his children. Twenty years is almost a span of life
and in most cases the benefit of saving the property will accrue to his heirs.
The instalment system hu greatly benefited such ('l"editors, as did not wish
to become landholdel'8. . If court sales had not been stayed, the land market would
have been glutted. During the few months of 1930-3l before the &&Ies were stayed,
the price of land in United Provinces court sales touched the low level of seven times
net profits and it was sure to have dropped further and such creditors would have
suffered disastrous loeaes.
•
Also investments market at that time was very tight and money rea.liaed 'by
court sales ran the risk of remaining idle. Under instalment system the creditor
finds a first class investment. The schemes of liquidation when their numbers is
80 large will affect the ~ty of the country. They will destroy the purchasing
power ef a very important section withoflt any chance of its reinoamation in lOme
other form.
.
The heart of the United ProviDcea Encumbered Estates Act also hu a soft
corner for the creditors .
.If the income of the debtor is aufticient to repay the debts in 20 years at 4t
per Cent. the creditor gets Government bonda for the entire amount bearing 31 per
eent. interest.
.
It is only the agricultural land which is tr&DSferred at a. fixed price; other
immovable properties BUch as hoU8e8, land in urb&n areas &Dd movables, if neoe&sary. are sold at market rates.
.
.
the whole debt but only part of it to make
Land is trdl8ferred IlOt.to ...
it I*y'&ble by instalments.
~
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One residential bouSe has to be left for the Ulle of the debtor provided it is no'
mortgaged. In actual practice'thfs provision almost completely nullified the protection.
What is the debtor to do when he is turned out of the house'~ He Will no'
be in a position to build another. Under the scheme of liquidation he is left only
with bare subsistence allowanpe.
Most of thc Provincial Debt Acts have introduced the Hindu law, doctrine of
Damdupat iIJa.a modified form. The amount of interest to be decreed should not
exceed the amount of orip:inal principle borrowed. Relief in this form is illusory.
The creditors used to enforce their claim before arrears of interest excl>e<led the
principle. J have had opportunity to watch many cases under the Encumbered
Estates Act. In the majority of CMeS the debt WaR not reduced uuder this rule.
In one or two individual ('asessome reduction did take pla(',c but it did not exceed
:; per cent. of the total. liability. '['hl' Mlles in this form put a pr'cminm on past'
efforts to pay interest,
Again, most of the Provinoes have amended U,nll'ious Loans Acts, They
have specified the minimum rates which are not usurious. 'Phese rates range between
25 per cent. simph~ 011 unsecured loans and H pel' cent. compound on secw'E:'d loans.
These rates are higher tha.n market l'atel:l a.nd it is riot necessary to ex(,t·(·d them
in the case of s~LfH loans. Tn the case of petty loan~ thp.y might have been helpful
but such debtors havE'! not the means to go to court. They art.' slaves of foh£' credit.ors ILnd must remain ill bondage.
Sir, I have stated facts of the calio and now'r will tl'y to l~xpll1in the reasons
why it is lleeeslIIary and fair t.o give offective relief to the indebted ngrieultllral classes.
(1) Mischief has been caused by the system of law!! and thp. agl'i{'ult.llriflbl are
not solely to blame for the existing state of things.
(2) III the interest of the country at lar~e. it is necetls8.ry to fest.ort' the .prosperity of the agricultural classes.
As regards the mischief caused by the system of lawtl, tht'oughout hist.ory the·
borrower seems to have existed and to have been in need of pt·otection. Christianity and Islam prohibited interest on loo.ns. Under Hindu Law thl' rule of darndupat
WaH applied.
In Europe up to the 12th Century, usury was strict.ly eontrolled.
Laws agai,nst usury were repealed in England as a. result of Blackstone's teaching
in 1852 or 1854. This was the period when commerce and trade has ushered a
new era. Money ",as being borrowed to make more money' and thus add to the
wealth of the nation. Banks had absorbed the entir(' money lending business.
No distinction was made in English law between productive and non-productive
loans or agricultural and other d~bts. It was not necessa.ry. The unwritten law,
tho public opinion, put a very strong check on wasteful borrowing. Borrowing
money for daily use has always been looked down upon in England. The Banks
were not interested in ruining their olients on whose prosperity depended their own.
AgricultUl'O as an industry was disappearing and was a matter of secondary consideration to the nation.
It was natural for'the British people to introduce in India doctrines of their
own.Jaw of contract which were helping the progress of their own country.
Grave doubts were, howeve, felt in some quarters about the wisdom of the
inovation. Thus Sir Charles Wingfield, Chief Commissioner of Oudh begged Lord
Canning not to confer transferable rights in the Estates on the Taluqdars of Oudh.
His advice was not accepted. But it did not take long before the effect' of these'
laws began to be felt throughout India. There were many officers devoted to the
service of the country who were not slow to discern gathering clouds on the horizon.
Mr. Thoburn of jihe Punjab, Mr. Fendal Currue of United Provinces, MembC'J.'s of
the Deocan Riot Commission of 1875 and metnbers of the Famine Commissions of
1888 arid 1891 pointed out that the doctrine of freedom of contract in India meant
only one thing, freedom of the money' lender to enslave the debtor. AU that these
dist.inguished men foresaw has happened. Findings of t~e Royal Commission on
Agriculture and Banking Enquiry Committees in 1929-30 are that the system of
laws has reduced the rural populations to a state of economic semtude. The evil
is not confined to rural classes. The Roya' Commission on Labour has also ppinted.
out that the poor industrialist has been reduced to a. state.of economic servitude. ~
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their words "To talk of sanctity in conn~on with contract made between
money lendf1r and illiterate industrialist is a. misuse of a good word It.
The system WM imported by Burma, Zanzibar and other countries. It uprooted the people of the soil in a.ll those countries ..Iso. Millions and millions of
harmless good natured Burmans have been tumedout of their lands and made
bomeless by the money lenders. They were not in debt before the system wu
introduced. They got into debt when it 'W&8 introduced. but one hopes that the
system will not be revived when Burma is reconquered. Surely, Sir. there must
be something very very wrong with the system if it submerges in debt everybody
in every pla.oe. Sir. the proof of the pudding is in the eating, merits and demerite
of a system of laws have to be judged by the effect they produoe on the community.
Emiment economists are of opinion that only suoh loans can be repaid a.nd
are repaid which are raised for produotive purposes. Our experience supports
this theory. Once an agriculturist, zamindar or cultivator gete into unproduotive
debts he is caught like a house ft.y in a sheet of tanglefoot; he never gets out of it.
One in a thousand may have done so but suoh exceptions only provo the rule. Zamindars may be -accused of improvidence or even moral turpitude. But if everybody or nearly everybody is the same: (according to the Banking Enquiry Committees, two·thirds of the zaQl.indars of the United Provinces are in debt) it becomes
evident that the cause of this trouble is something else a.nd not improvidence or
moral turpitude. The recent Enqniry Commission's finding is that the system of
laws is solely responsible for this state of things.
The agricultural claases are the victims of a system and once this fact has been
establiaht"d, it cast.'J a duty on the State to restore their freedom-freedom to live,
freedom to spend money, freedom to purchase goods and freedom to circulate money.
The State recently cancelled oontracts between the landholdeff and tena.nts
in the Unit.eo.d Provinces. In 1930 Lord (then Sir Malcolm) Ha.iley remitted rents,
in many cases ,by eight annas in the rupee. Again, for the second time in 1935,
under the Rent Act contracts between landholders and tenante were scraped and
arrears of rents were wiped out because they had become unpayable. .
.
There is absolutely no rea..'mn why the State should not IIcmpe contra~ts of
mone.v lent for non-productive wasteful purposes with the unholy motive of expropriating the borrower and which have now become unpa.yable. The agrioultllra.l
debts were unpayable in 1928. The slump of 1930 halved the paying capacity
of the agricultursts and doubled the burden of their debt. The present. rise in
prices of goods has further deteriorated their position. The agrioultural cJassee
had no share of responsibility for these ecoJ.lomic upheavals. They cannot be
accU!"ed of even contributary negli~ence. They are victims of ciroumstances beyond
their control-syst~m of law and economio up heaval. How can the state resUIe to
llave them?
The Finance Member in his Budget speech obs(ll'Ved that the rise in price of
grain has lightened the burden of agricultural debts. It is hazardous to cross swords
with a.n expert. Admitting that on paper the burden of debt has been reduced
but unless the debtor is in a position to save more money to repay the debt or purchase more goods than he used to do, the mere rise in the price of gm.in is not a
material advantage to him. Hill burden of debt would be lightened if the level
of priccs of cornmoditie8 that he .has to buy remained stationa.ry, and the price of
what he can Hell rose highf'!r. But this has not happened. The wages of a.gricultural
labour, price of implements, wearinl{ apparels, bullocks, carts and other essentials
of his life and industry has risen proportionately higher than the price of grain.
Tho Government has found it necessary to control the price of grain but not of other
. thinl(s. This has affected his economic position adversely. The position of a
za.mindnr who is not primarily a farmer is even a good deal worse. ~ 1930 his
income on account of remission dropped, in some cases by 50 per cent. but, Sir, 80
did the prices of his nece&ilitics< of life. In 1936, the Uni~ Provinces Rent Aot
made the reduced rents, his main source of inoome, unalterable. Today hie reduced
income has to beal' the burden .of much higher cost of living. During the first deppicssion execution of decrees against him were stayed. In the United Provinces
~ymerltsof instalment:a under the Enoumbered Estates Act, whiob will a.b80rb
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80 per cent. of his income are beiIlg enforced. Sir, the zamindars are facing much
gr<~ater hardship than they did in 1930.
~
Sir, it is nece88ary in the interest of the country at large to restore the prosperity of agricultural classes. One thing is seldom remembered that the agriculturists apart from being producers of raw material for which he gets a nominal
price is a member of a very important Imction of the consumers. If he is neglected
or unfairly treated as generally he is, his adversity reacts on the prosperity of the
rest of the country. This was amply demonstrated. in 1930-31 by what happened
in the U. S. A. and other countries. The debt of the farmers became unpayable,
his purchi.Bing power dwindled. Every other section of the community was in
danger of being ruined. Mr. Roosevelt realised the gravity of the situation. He
went dashing through thc (',ountry in search of new ideas. He travelled in a rail
car, halting on roadsides.to meet and discuss the question with the people who
had knowledge of rural conditions. A Brain Trust was set up.to find a solution
of the problem. The Brain Trust came to the conclusion that the main cause of
the great disaster waa the loss of purchasing power of the agricultural classes. H
you remember, Sir, the depression waa nicknamed, famine of plenty. There waa
superabundance of gOOds but no purchasers. The remedy that .the Brain Trust
suggested is known as the New Deal. What was the New Deal? The farmers
debts were practically wiped out. Minimum price which was fairly high of their
agricultural produce was fixed and the Government bought their produce and subsidised agricultural operations. India is developing l1er industries and unless she
can develop the purchasing power of the rural section of her consumers, she i~ hound
to suffer from the famine of plenty.
.
The question is the most vital one. Unless the prosperity of the landed class
-both actual cultivator and zamindar-is restored, India cannot have prosperity.
The question is whether these Debt Acts ~ likely to control the situation '?
I can safely say they do not touch the fringe of the problem.
Some Provinces have a theory that distinction, has to be made between large
and small landholders. The evil credit system and the depression ha.s in their
opinion entitled small landholders to get some relief 'but not the bigger ones. The
theory is pernicious from the point of the country at large. Industrial progress
does not consist of manufacturing goods for consumers of humble class. There is
a cry that India should manufacture goods for the use of both the rich and the'
poor. It is, therefore, ,necessary that the purcha.sing power of all sections of the
community should be restored.
This theory is pernicious from the point of view of landed classes. If bigger
landholders disappear today, smaller ones will go tomorrow. It is pernicious from
the point of view of progreBS of agriculture. Exclusion of bigger landholders from
the opetation of Debt Act will result in p&BBing quickly land into the hands of people
who have no interest in land and depriving those who have.
I should like to piont out,
(1) That a great war is going on and after the end of the war the chances are
that there will be a slump again; and
(2) That India is developing her industries on stupendous 8O&1e. The industrial
output is absorbed at present by the war. When the WIY.' comes to an end, industrial
India will have to depend for its prosperity on home market. Therefore, Sir, in
order to meet the contingency of ~ther depression, effective measures should
be adopted to restore and develop the purchasing power of the agriculturist,-the
most numerous and the important section of consumers.
Lastly, Sir, I have to Ray a few worda about the type of credit system to finance
agriculture. A great deal of thought hllB been devoted recently to this question.
Many eminent economists are of opinion that if the system of private money lending is allowed to finance agriculture, there can be no prosperity. That human
ingenuity has failed to discover a legislative device for controlling the rapacity of
a private money lender. He has succeeded in evading all of them.
.•. , .
A few years ago it WIIB thought that the American system of registering and
licensing money lenders had proved effective, but now it seems that in most of the
Westernised agricultural countries, State credit agenoies are being set up to finan. ce
agriculture, which is 8. strong circumatancial evidence of failure of registration
system. .
• . • .
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M08t of the provinces have recently introduced the system of registration of
money lenders but in this short period. of three or' four years it has been found to
be ineffective. Restrictions are being easily evaded. For example, the Uga.hi
aystem in the United Provinces, which quio.kJy reduces the debtor to the poeition
of a serf has not abated. The borrower of an Uga.hi is in reality a eerf. He toils
for his master who gathers the fruit of his labour.
Now as regards the Lan(j Alienation Act, experience hli.s shown that transferable
rights in land have been the root cause of the trouble. Land has passed into the
hands of people who have no natural Dr historical connections with the estates
and are only interested in imm.te exploitations of the property. They have
no interest in agriculture. The only remedy for this evil is to make land non-transferable., Therefore the Resolution recommends that the Government of India.
mould introdu('t) Land Alienatioli Act for all the Provinces making agricultural
land non.transferable either intervivos or by order of the exeoution of liquidation
Courts for past or fllture decrees under ordinn.ry laws of the Debt Acts.
If under certaiu circumstanceK it becomes necessary to create a lien on agricultural land for the payment of int.!talments, the period of such insta.lments should
not exceed 20 years.
As regards the method of dealing with the volume of debt we should approach
His Exoollenc,Y not only as t.he head of the Government but also as the greatest
living authority on the 'subjeq; to adopt mea.ns to solve the problem. 'fhe problemis vital and di8icult u.nd can be dealt \\ith by some one who is in a position to survey
the whole field and h,", intimate kftowledge of the intricacies of the problem. Who
can do it better than the Chairman of the Royal CommiStrion '{
The Resolution suggests introduction of law of damdv.pat. This has a.J.ready
been done in BOme 'Provinces. In the Punjab and N.-W. }'. P. it has been introduced
in the form that payment towa.rda interest should not exceed the principal. In
other provinces the amowlt to be decreed is not to be in excess of t.he principal;
past payments are not taken into consideration. 1 have shown elsewhere that
the rule in this form in ineffective and therefore thiA HoUle should introduce it the
form ,that the total payment ot'interest past and future should not exceed the amount
of principal. This should be done suitably by-amending the Usurious Loans Act.
• Damtlupat in this form has been introduced in the Punjab, N.-W. F. P. and for petty
debts in Madras. There is no reason why it should not be made an aJI-India rule.
If agriculture has to be impl"oved by the introduction of modern methods it
will be necessary to finance it. It has been'seen that thia cannot be doBe by private
credit agencies. Therefore the Government should take steps to establish Rtate
eontrolled Banks to advance long and short terms loans.
In conclusion I should like to point out that the llituation of agricultural debt
is serioU$ and has to be dealt with, immediately. Loans by zemindars for nonproductive purposes were taken foolisbly but tpey were given maliciously. Existence of legal machinery has encouraged this kind of lending. But for its existence
unnecessary Loans would not have been given nor aUowed to exc.eed the paying
eapa.city of the debtor.
It might be said that the doctrine of sanctity of contract has its origin in Divine
Law. But, Sir, doctrine of sanctity of contract was based on the assumption t·hat
the value of money remained constant. It did not contemplate the modern
financial system in which value of money it.! artificia.l.and remains ohanging.
The agriculturist has gotinto a mess and his prosperity and freedom is in danger.
OIl hiB prosperity depends the prosperity of the country. Provinoial Goverments have passed certain Debt Acts. Sir, I have read them and I cannot help
feeling that their authors did not apply their minds to find a solution of the problem
or they found it 80 ba.fIling that in desperation they abandoned it.
The burdon of agricultural debt is many times the price of land. This problem
has to'be faced. It is for you to redeem the agriculturists from bondagfl and give
agriculture a new lea.ee of life in the economic life of the country.
TmI HONOUBABLB Sm A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, we are
very much indebted to the Mover of this Resolution for having brought the 8ubjeot.
of agriculture in~ prominence and discoaaion in ~ Houae. I do not mow what
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·attitude Government will adopt with regard to this Resolution, but it is olear that
·it is their primary duty to support the cultivating classes, the peasants, and
.not only the zamindars aM proprietors for whom my Honourable friend-'l'HB HONOUBABLE THE PRESIDENT: Is the Honourable Member not mov·
ing his amendment? He may move it now.
. .
'!'HE HONOuRABLE Sm A. P. PATRO: Sir, I move :(1) That to Olallse (r&) the following be added :--" to non-agriculturists".
(2) That in clause (b) tOr the wordA •• without inWest " tho following be substituted, namely : .. with a minimum ra.to of intorcl!!t adVIloDt'.ed by t.he bank". namely. not exceeding two and
• half pel' cent. ; ..
.

Originally, by part (1) of the amendment I wanted to add the words" to non·
agriculturists and also ·to prevent sub.division and fragmentation of holdings".
I sha.ll, with your permisSion, for the present omit the latter part of this, namely,
.. and also to prevent sub·division ~d fragmentation of holdingsj'. I wish to add
·only the words" to non.agriculturists " in clause (a), I do not want to add " and
also to prevent sub.division and fragmentation of holdingN " to that clause, because
that is not \\'ithin the scope of this Resolution.
Sir, as I said. it is very good that this Resolution has been brought forward.
But. the Honourable Mover should have seen that he is making a very drastic change.
He \Vants the Central Government to legislate hi order to effect uniformity of laws·
·in the various provinces of the country to prevent alienation of agricultural lands.
He wants to introduce legislation with a view to the ahsolute prohibition of aliena.
·tion of agricultural lands. This is not at all consistent with the natural rights of
property, becallile when there iii property,·the right of alienation is the necessary
GOrollru-y to it. Therefore, is BeeDltl to me that this Resolution seeks to take away
·the natura.l right of the owners of property. From the speech of my Honourable
'friend I find that. he is more obsessed with the difficulties of the zamindars and land·
lords than with the diffioulties of the real agrioultural olasses-the teriants, the
cultivators, the person8 wh" are iu actual occupation of the Iand&. We are more
concerned with the interests of the masses than with the interests of the handful
·of zamindan; and landholders who, for various reasons, have gone down in the social
8eale IUld have contra.cted debts whioh they are not able to repay and therefore
must go to the wall. To my mind, it seems that' his pleading mostly has beeu for
this dass. Agricultural classes are not, accordin~ to me, zamindars and land·
holder".
.
TilE HONOURAJJLE RAI BAHADUR :SRI NARAINMAHTHA: llay J point
·out· tha.t the tillerlol of the soil a.re called zamindars ?
TH),: HONOURABI,lo; SIR A. P. PATR.o:
I will explain. You need not b",
impllt,ient.
.
Th«; term zamindar is applied in Northern india to every one owning even a.
few lU'res of land. A person who owns a small patch of land is called a zaminda.r-corr('~ponding to the patadar in Bombay and Madras under the ryotwari system.
·Suoh 1\ person in the United Provinces and the Punjab is called a zamindal'. My
Honourable friend is confusing between the two classes. We are accustomed to
use the word zamindar in ,the language of the Government, namely, owner of part
of It permanently 8Cttled arca or part of an inam which has been enfranchised by
the Uovernment. The real interests which we have got t.oprotect are those of the
ryotN, the cultivators, the intereRt of the actual person who bears the burden of
cu)tiVltting the soil and producing crops. Take, for inRtance, the case of an agri.
culturist -a cultivator of laud of ten acres. Unfortunately his family has been
burrlPlled with liabilities -debts due either to t.he chief ryot in the village or to the
eahullkllol' or to the professional moneylender. Now, what is he to do? What has
he got, to do 1 He must discharge that debt. It may be that he has got his brother
cultivf1,tor, a neighbouring patadar, a neighbouring oultivator, who is able to ad.
VIUlce him money. It may be that he has another cousin or a brother who hall got
money enough to lend him and givCt him assistance. In that way he might like to
alienate the land to his own family relations or to the persons who are interested
in keeping that holding properly. If you prohibit such cases also, it will be a very
great' hardship on him. In addition to depriving the right of property in an iodivi
·dual you will also be depriving him. of the practical benefit which l'ould accrue to
,him. Thus the cultivator will suffer and the .whole 1ahd will go away un1e88 ROme.
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exception is made in the caae of alienation to a neighbouring cultivator ill the villa.ge
itself or outside the village, or to his own relatioD8 who are able to advanoe him
money and get him out of the indebtedqess. There should he some margin in the
case of the smaller agriculturist. There is a similar system prevailing iIi the New
Colonies and in the Punjab where the oultivator is allowed to sell land only to
another cultivator and not to a non-agriculturist. There is already an exa.mple
which is working in some parts of the country very happily. It is therefore neoossary that there should be some margin left to the cultivator for improving his positioo.
.
The second amendment of which I gave notice relates to the interest question.
I do not think that it is ever intended that Government should borrow money and
lend it without any interest to the, cultivator. It ms.y be an impracticablo proposition. Government have to raise loans in the country and to pay interest on tbem.
If you give free money to the agpiculturist, you demoralise him. You do not; pla08
him under the neoesaary control to repay the money in proper time. Government
advance mooey for land improvements, for improvements in irrigation and for the
purpose of purchasing fertilisers, improving cattle and SO on. All these are necessary for the cultivator., You have got the ta.kkavi 10&ns. You have got the Agricultural Improvements Act. by whioh Government a.re to help the ryot when he
applies for loans. The ryots ha\"e recourse to takkavi loa11s, which are very useful.
But the difficulty of getting a l~ from the' Government under the takkavi loan
system is that it takes a number of months or weeks before he can get any money
and by the time he gets it~ it will be much less than what he applied for. When.
these loans are existing, there should be further fa.cilities given by rules so that th&
loan may be given to the ryot in his own firqa or group of villages. The present
system of advancing loans under these t.hree enabling Acts is not at all sound atld
the working of these Aota has not been helpful to the ryot. Where Government
loans arc advanced, there should be some margin left in the legislation to be framed,
if Government were to undertake it. It is necessary that he should have the freedom to pay up the money in certain instalments. You hav£' got the Co-operative
Land Mortgage Act. Under this Act loans are advanced to ryots under certain
conditions, namely, that they will have to repay the loan in 30 yearly instalments
or half-yearly instalments and they have to pay only 4! per cent. interest. Thia
is the co-operative system under which Government guarantees the payment of
interest to the bond-holders. If a pE'..rson invests money in the Land Mortgage
Bapk, the interest and principal are gua.ranteed by the Cnwernment. There is enough
relief provided already by the co-operative system. By legislation we cannot a.t
all improl'e the condition of the ryot. The problem, therefore, seem8 to me to have
greater efficiency throughout the whole field of agricultural production and render
the l;msiness of farming more profitable to the oultivator, and it is in this way only
that we Can help the ryot in improving his statU8. Secondly, as has been stated
by the Agricultural Commission, we should educate the ryot, there should be popula.r
understanding and appreciation. and we must crea.te the desire to live better. That
has been emphasised repeatedly in the Report of the Agricultural Commission.
While this is the essence of the Report of the Agricultural Commission, little attention is paid to this a.spect of the Report, namely, the education of the agriculturist.
What is being done today 1 Lakhs of rupees are spent in founding new Universities and subsidi8ing existing Universities. But what has been done with regard
to agricultural education and improving the agricultural economics of the rural
areas? Nothing has been done at all by the provinces or by the Central Government. I do not know how the C"entrai Government will be able to deal with thissu~ject as it is a provincial subject. But I suppoB(),t.his debate will be forwarded
to the Provincial Governments for the purpose of doing what they think best. At
the same time it is necessary that the Qmtrol Government should take firm actien
in the matter, and npt merely satisfY themselves with forwarding the discussion.
Just as they ha.ve instituted scientific research and the Agricultural InStitute, they
must impress upon the Provincial Government the necessity of spending money
for the p~ of agricultUl'al improvement and. education of the ryot. You can.
• not prohibit the right of alienation altogether in the interests of the ryot. Seoondly
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there should be some rate of interellt provided with a view to"create an interest in '
the ryot that he has to pay up regularly and if he does not do so, the burden win'
incmasefrom day to day. The Rt-solution, though it serves a very good purpose,
is not a,ltogether practicable and ther(~fore I sug~est that these practical changes
should be introduced in it, I am sure Government will take such steps as are necesaar,v for the purpose of implementing the object of the Resolution and the amendments. It s~ems that tJIis Resolution, as worded, is based on what is known as the
- Impartible Estates Land Act. There is such an Act. The intention of the Impartible Estates Land Act was that in the permanently settled zamindars there
should be no alienation of ~he estate without the permission of the Government
who had to be convinced of the legal necessity for Buch alienation. The recommendations of the Floud Commission in Bengal will show how they
] P. M.
have fared. in Bengal. Again, we have in Madras the Report of
the Congres(oJ Government, Mr. Prakasam~8 Report, and this Report \lill show how
the permanently settled eAtates have been dealt with for the benefit of the country.
It seems to me that the zamindars as such have not been doing their duty and discharging the responsibility that they owe to the people of the cOImtry. Again,_
tenants are also to blame, as I said, for 'want of education and for want of that co·
operative spirit, and on account of these defects they h~\Te not, been able to rise to"
the level of their responsibility. The reason i8 this. They were clamouring for'
occupancy rights. People on their behalf were' clllOlouring for thOHe rights. Various
arguments were advanced and in mmpIiance with thoHe demandlol occupancy rights',
were given to them, 1'lcader8, medical men, clerk~ of pleaders and merchants"
ha ve come in the place of the cult ivator and the occupier of land. You will find
from the statistics of the Registration Department how many alienations hav.e been.
made by the ryots. The object of giving them the right to cultivate efficiently:
and properly haR het"ll defeated. '['he charm of property is gone. The real unrest
is llot so much due to political (,auses as to the economic causes. These economic
difficulties ar!" made much of by agitatol'8. Once they agitated and got occupancy
rights. Now they say. wipe out the whole thing, the dehtR, liabilities and give him,
back the land free and he will he able to better himself, It !leelllS to me to be n most
d.isaf!trous idea and it cannot at all he accepted. Whatever the Central Government
, can do to impress upon Provincial Governments ,the necessity of improving the'
condition of the cultivator, as I said, will be done, and I am sure the Honourable'
Mover will be satisfied with that.
THE HONOURABI.E RAt BAHADuR·LALA. RAM SARAN DAB (Punjab: NonMuhammadan): Sir, the object of the Honourable Mover in moving the Resolution is a noble one, but so far there .has heen no practical solution of the difficulties '
of the ryot. The Honourable Sir A. P. Patro has rightly obsf'rved that legislation,
so far effected has not helped the cultivator at all. I agree with him. We haveto see the actual reRult of t,he measurE-.8 ao far'taken. So far ILH the Punjab is ooncerned, in spite nf the improved seeds and crops, land has gone down in price"
because the buyers of the land have been limited by legislation. ' All agrioulturist.,
haa been defined as one engaged in agriculture and not one who is engaged in tilling
the soil. I will not go into all the details, but I will simply deal with the fact'
that legislative measures have failed to give the desired relief to the tillers of thesoil. I know that unless some a,gency is formed to replace the old agency, no·
practioal good can ,come out. The Governments by their legislative measures have
wiped out the, existing agency without providing a substitute. We ha vo been,
hearing for years that the Provincial Governments, through the Reserve Bank are
devising methods t,o fin mce the poor agriculturist. Banks, &s they are constituted"
at present, naturally want !>ome security against the loam;. My idea is t,hat the
Government should engage Rome good money-lenders for whom th(~ Government
should arrange finance on '~beir giving a suitable security, They should advance
money to the agriculturis~ at their own risk with a certain rate of idl;erest
on the loans. The bigger the risk. the bigger should be th(l margin allowed. Sir
Prabhashankar Pattani has solved this problem in Bhavnagar State. There theState has come forward to liquidate the loans of the zamindars by State financing._
Ilas the British' Government achieved even that muoh of success by its varioUB
atatutes' In the -United Provinces, when I was jp I..ucknow flometime back.
a taJukadarsaw me. One of his near relations was seriously ,ill. He cJould n6t
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ra.i8e money for his medical treatment. The Government of the United Provinaee
·.ame Ulne ago appointed a Committee toJo into this question and recommended
measures for an etl"ective solution of rur indebtedness. I had the privilege of
being one of its members. We made certain recommendations, but no practical
reeult has been achieved. My suggestion now is that some practioa.l and effective
way should be .found to replaoe the banking agency which has been wiped out by
the Government without finding any substitute. Unless that is done academic
·di&ouasions will be absolutely of no nse. The net result of the nlea.sures that have
been put on the Statute-book is tha.t instead of the money-lender devouring the
umindar, the bigger zamindar is swallowing the sma.Uer zamindar. The..more,
I disapprove of all this academic lipsympathy. I wish the Govcrnment to establish
aome sort of agency without any furth~ delay or at least follow the measures which
-obtain in Bhavnagar Stat.fl, at the instance of Sir Prabhashankar Pa.ttani. I do not
want to dila.te on the subject., I can simply May that at the 'Present tune zamindars
are making plenty of money. Fortunately I am a zamindar
well lIS an industrialist and I can tell you t.hat 80 far 8.H the Punjab is concerned the prico of kapas
·(cotton ",ith seed, was about RII. 8 a maund (82Iba.) some time back though the prict'
-of the same stuff now is Re. 22 a maund. The price of American cotton sown in tht·
Punjab of L. S. S. quality. thanks to the eft'orts of the Punjab Agricultural Department for improved seedtl, is now Rs. 62 a maund instf'.ad of Re.•0. So T do not
.agree with the Honourable Sirdar Nihal Singh that the zamindars are not making
money. They are making money thoat' days but what. the Oovernmt'nt have to
lee now is that these zamindars who are minting money do not make use of these
heavy profits in accelerating the extinction of the poor smaller land-holder, &A at
present the land can be alienated only to ~lertain privileged trities. Perhaps this
Council will he surprised to know that a Nawab Sahib, whose income is several
lakhs a year and who has never used a plough himself' is classed 8.H an a.griculturist
in the Punjab aga.inst. those who plough t.hemselveH but arc not members of the
privileged agtioQ,ltural tribel!. I do not wish to enter into contl'oversiCli-my health
.at present does not allow that--but J must My that as far &8 agriculturll.l indebtedDe88 is concerned the State l'nUHt immediatRly come forward with some practical
raral money-lending agency to solve the problem at least as efficiently as has been
-done by the Bhavnagar Darbar.
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN U[AM (Bihar and Ori&la: Muhammadan):
Mr_ President, J rise to give' my general support to the intentions behind the Res0lution which my Honourable friend Sirdar Nihal Singh has moved. The part which
the British Government have played in the impoverishment of the zo.minda1'tl ill
not one of which any Government ciln r~·1 proud. The Govornment of India.
.abolished dacoitit's, robberies, thugeeism, pindllri.. ; hut t.hcy substitutl'<i inlltead
·of an illegal robbery Il form of legalised rohhel'~·. Th~re is no other word which
can adequatRly descrihe th", fleecing and bleeding which the moncy-Iendl:'rl'l have
performed in India under thE' regis of tht, BritiRh Illw. Th(· I'Illnctity of eontract
was such a mountain in the way of any tl(luity coming in that (wer), time equity and
morality had to give way to tht, I'IH.llctity of contract-the so-called I!anctity of
cpntract. In spite olthe Usurious Loons Act. t·he GOllrttol of law in India gave doort'e15
for money which no civilised Government in the world would give. Instances
.after instance!! blLv(' come and han~ heen reported ILnd (lOTnmented upon by authorities as well /.1$ public men, GommillKions and others, instances where debt,., had
increased to 10, 15, 20, 30, 40 times of the original amount lent. :Just before the
first Great War I,J. suit WIlS instituted in my province for RH. 3 crore!'!. the capita.l
·amount advanced for which W&8 only RII. 20,000.
THB HONOURABf.E PANDlT HIRDAY NA1'H KUNZRU: Thit4 eould have
happened only in Bihar.
'.);u..& HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM.: We had the unfortunate privilege
·of coming under the alp of the British Government before the United Provinc.es
and the Punjab had this misfortune; 80 it was more entrenched there. Now, S11',
my own position is that you do not get a correct picturo by looking at a certain
deed when it is brought into the Court. Capital advanced might be, say, B.s. 20,000
·and the decree ppased against it is for RI. 50,000 but if you go back and inquire
mto the matter you will find that the original loan was R s. 2,000. After three years
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the debtor was threatened with a suit and 80 was forced to oUDge the origiDal for a
fresh Dote. .After some time he had to write a third note and when it became still
bigger the mahajan did not feel secure with a hand note so he got a mortgage deed
in p:l:cha.nge.
THE JIONOURABJ.F: THf: PRESIDEN':r: How can you 'prevent swindling by
bankers?
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, the bankers are not swindlers.
They do not charge such rates arid unless the rate ofinterest was very high Re. 20,000
could not 'come to Rs. 3 crorCH. I am not an admirer of the Congress and ha.ve
nothing much in common with tlH'm hut J rmH';t..say that they solved in two years
what it had taken a cl.'llltury for the British Government and even then~hey had
not solved-THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: In !:!Ome province!! the CongreSs did
good work. They intl'Oduced the Ilystem of damdupat.
THE HmWITRABJ...E MR. HOASAIN IMAM: I am only dra.wing attention of the
.Government to the fl.ct that in two years regime the Congress were able to do much
more than this British GOYt"mme'nt, this nation of shopkeepers, was able to do in a.
hundred years.
.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Why do you use adjectives'
THE HONOURABLE 1\IR. HOSSAIN :OHM: I do not think there is anything
to be ashamed of in ht"ing called a. nation of shopkeepers. I should rather be
proud of it.
AN HONOURABLE MEMBER.: Wht're is the necessity to usc it?
THE HONOURABLE MR.' HORHA,IN ThfAM: It was used by a muoh bigger
man than you or m y s e l f , '
.
THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED URMAN: If the CongrCRR Government
haw' done such good work then why did the Honourable Member celebrate the
Dl'liverance Day when the ('Alngre~s rt"Rigned ?
THE HqNOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: 1 said that there is nothing common
'between thl.'lJn and myself but I must give even the devil his due.
THE HONOURABLE SIR )IAHOMED USMAN: J t.hink it lowers the dignity of
tht· HoulIC that. the Honourltbl" Member should always go on ,abusing the British
(1ovemment,
.
'I'm: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDEr.t"T: I agree with you.
.
'filE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I do not wish to abuse the British
.Government but J am only saying that they have become habituated to remain in.
thl' rut. They cannot. come out of it; they .cannot imagine things. They do not
look at the. implicatioIDI of thl~ thing. My c.lomplaillt, against the British Govcmment
il;; that they are wedded to U Il)'stem Ilnd have become It sort· of automaton. They
do not consider the humall facton; of it. J am a great admirer of the British
oonAtitution Itnd I l'IUI HM' t.hat whatc.wt"r we have leamt we have learnt chiefly
thl'Ough the libel'al H.\·Htt;1l1 of thought, published by British authors. But m)'
complaint is that the Go\,prnnH'nt, when it is the' ca8e of India forget their precept
UNlronMITY 0,. UWS TO PREVBNT ALIENATION,OP AOalOOLTDIUL LAND

THE HONOlTRABI.E 'rHE PRI<~SIDl'~N1': The Honourahle Member has very
little time.
ThE HONoeRABU; .Mu. HOSSAIN IMAM: 1 am not Itt all taking more than
is nllotted to me-if you take out interjection~.
'
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: 1 will not do that.
'filE HONOURABLE MR, HOSSAIN IMAM: My point i~, that no dtort should
be Hpared to achieve the desirt.'<i result, which is that every eontract must be
8uhject to the condit.ion which we have found prevailing in Europe and Amerimf.
Nations-high contracting partics-shamelessly repudill,ted their debts. No one
foolR ashamed of it. Even th('. Government of Indill. haR already, in effect, repudiated a. part of t.hf' debt-although 11 small part-which they owed to His
Majesty's Government. The Govenlment of India was not ashamed of it.
•
TmD HONOURABLE Sm A. P. PATRO: Why bririg in all those questions?
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am saying that there is nothing
to be ashamed of in the repudiation of debts. Big na.tions have done it. England
has done it' France has done it; India has done it. Everybody has done it. If
they ca.n repudiate their debts, what harm is there, wh.at immoraJiqr is there, if a •
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method is found by which the debt can be redeemed-I will not say repudiated t
I aimply wish that a contraot whioh was on the face of it wrong should not be held
up as a contract and enforced. Even if there a.re diffioulties in the way, if the
Government of India Act oomes into the picture and debars Government, there are
instances in which the Government of India have taken up legislation by oo'heent'of
the provinces. 1£ there is a will to ha.vean Act, you can have it. Ask the Local
Government.. And do not f<»:get that seven of these a.re at the ~oment really pa.rt
and parcel of the Head of the Government of India. The Bead of the Government
of India is the authority and'the power 'who can diotate to the Provincial Government.
by the exigencies of the use of section 93. So, I suggest that these excuses should
not be trotted out. There should be a will to do it. H the Government ilol oonvinced
that there is equity and justice in this demand, the lutes and re~tions should not
be allowed to sta.od in the way of the establishment of a rule of justice and equity.
I appeal to the Government to come to the resoue of the zamindars and landholden
and do whatever they possibly can to alleviate their condition.'
TlllI HONOUILABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR (Central Provinces: General): Sir,
I welcome the salutary measure brought forward by my Honourable friend Sirdar
Nihal Singh. Nobo<ly can question the necessity of measures for removing the in·
debtedness of the agriculturists. My only diftic,ulty is how we or the Central
Govemment can influence or bring pressure to bear on the Provinoial Government.
to introduce legislation on the lines suggested in the Resoluti6n.
We all know that provinoial autonomy has been granted to provinces. If the
Central Government were to foret'! the Provin(lial Governments to introduce 1egia1a·
tion of this nature, I think that would amount to making an inroad into provinoial
autonomy. So far as my province. the Central Proviilces is oolU'.erned. I will ~
you in a few minutes the history of the legislation that has been passed during the
last seven years. The Provincial Legislature passed a Debt Conci1ia.tion Act before
the entry of the Congress Government.. Under that measure, the debt \l'aS liquidated
through the intervention of the Court by agreement bet,ween the two parties. I do
not want to take up the time of the House by narrating all the provisions of the Act ;
I wUI only take the principle of the Act. After tha.t, the Debt Relief Act wu
pa.ssed by the Provincial Legislature lmder the, CongreBl! ministry. Under that
Act the limit of debt to be liquidated wW,t fixed Itt a certain sum-I believe RB. 25,000.
Attempts were made to influence the Provincial Government to raise that limit to
Re. 1 or Rs. 2 ~, but those attempts were frustrated. I may infoml the House,
Sir, that when these two Acts were passed aDd were in operation, the debt of the
agriculturist was reduced by 30 or 40 per cent. The Acts have worked 'well.- (A.
Btm01I.rabk Member: What year l) During the last five years,
The, amendment that has been brought before the House by my Honourable
friend Sir. A. P. Patro is 8. very sellBible and reasonable amendment.. But I must
tell the House that this eort of amendment was obstructed, was resisted, by the
Provincial Government, by the members of the Congress Party in the Provincial
Assembly; and they passed an Act, oalled the ~ntral Provinces Tenancy Act, under
whioh· the occupant tenants are now entitled to !It'll their land to non.agriculturista.
We, the ma.Jguza.rs of the place, waited in deputation Oll the Governor to request
him that he should not give his &Ment to the &1.. The Act was passed by majority
in the Legisla.ture under the Congress. As the Congress Ministry had gone" oot, we
waited on the Governor .md requested him that he should not consent to the promulgation of the Act. Unfortunately, although he did not consent to it. the
GoTernment of India did. And now, what do we see? I shall tell you my own eXperience. Before the Act wa.e passed. I had &ef.l" tenant. holding lands for three
generations, and now those landll, under the present Central Provinces Tenancy
Amendment Act, have gone into the hands of pleaders. into the hands of bU8inet!8m8.'!1, into the hands of money·lenders,-people who actually are not cultivators of
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I share perfectly and fully the Views of my Honourable friend Sir A. P. Patro.
But the position is this, that you have to break your head against a stone wall.
You will be aocused tha~ you are interested ,in it and therefore ),ou are opposing it.
In fact, we were all accused. Under the old Tenancy Act in the Central ProvinOel,
mal~r rights 88 malguzars a.re smaller than: those of zamindars malguzar&
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oould not sell their lanu!oi to a money·lender without the sa.nction of the Court.
Under the, present Act that restriction has been removed. We objected to the
removal of .the restriction, saying that the poor m'llguzars should not be allowed. to
sell their land to mouey.lenders or to any other person without the intervention afthe
Court. But that provision, as I said, has now been removed.
I think personally, however much I may disagree with the Congress-and I
have been disagreeing with the Congress for the last 22 years-however much
I may disagree with them, I think this House cannot force Provincial Governments
to ma.ke certain Jaws according to our own will. What we can do is to forward the
debate in thiil House W the Provincial Governments and ask them to frame a uniform
la.w. I think it is rather difficult to have uniform laws in all the provinces. Con.
ditions differ, and differ much, in various provinces. But if an attempt 'is made,
I shall welcome it and wc would all welcome that the indebtedness of the agri.
culturist should bc reduced.

~

;

STA.J.'\DING COMMI'tTEE FOR ROADS, 1943·44.
THE HONOURABLE '!'HE PRESIDENT: I think this will be a convenient time
to adjourn the Houl'lc. but, before I do 80, I will give the result of the elqctions.
With reference to the announcement made by me on the 11th March, 1943
regarding nomination to the two Committees, I have to announce ,that the following
Honourable Members have been nominated for election-to the Standing Committee
for Roads:1. The Honourable Mr. Chidambaram Chettiyar.
2. The Honourable Mr. N. K. Das.
3. The Honourable Mr. R. H. Parker.
l.'bere are three ca.ndid~tes for three seats and I declare them duly elected.

-

CENTRAl,. ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR RAILWAYS.
The following H.onourable Members have been nomina.ted for election to the
Central Advisory Council for Railwa.ys:1. The H~nourable Hllji Syed Muhammad Husain.
2. The Honourable Sirdar Niba} Singh.
3. The Honourable Sardar Bahadur Sobha Singh.
4. The Honourable Sir David Devadoss.
5 .. The Honourable Mr. Abdool Razak Hajee Abdool Suttar.
6. The Honourable Rai Bahadur Sa.tyendra Kumar Das.
7. The Honourable Mr. N. K. Das.
S. The Honourable Kumar Nripendra Narayan Sinha.
There are eight candidates for six seats and an election will be necessary. The
election will ta.ke place on the 26th March, in the usual way;
The Council then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the Clock.

The Council re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock, the Honourable
the ChaiJ'man (the Honourable Sir DILvid Devadoss in the Chair).
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEVADOSS): Discussion
on the Resolution will now procl'e~.
THE HONOITRABLE PANDlT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRlJ (United Provinces
Northern: Non.Muhammadan): Mr. President, my Honourable friend Sirdar
Nihal Singh has introduced a Rcsolution which deals with some of the most impor.
ta.nt problems that the public men of this country, can ever be called upon to consider.
Every question to which he has drawn attention has a vital bearing on the welfare
of the agriculturistI'!. It is unfortunate, however, that the questions which he. hu
raised are not within the competenco of the Central Government. The question of
the transfer, alienation and clevqlution of agricultural land and also the questio.. of
land improvement and agricultural loans are provincial subjects. I uo not think that
any of these items is included in t.lw Concurrent Legislative List. These matters are
~xclusively within the jurisdiction of tho provinces. All that we can do therefore
18 to draw the attention of tho Provincial Governments to the importance and
urgenoy of the problems whi<lh lOy Honourable friend Sirdar NihaJ.Singh has dis<cussed and suggest to them that it is desirable in 1h ~ best interests of the people tha.t •
action in rega.rd to them shou Id be taken at ~n early date.
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Sir, ... I have already said I recognise fulty til(' nccl'l'Iliity of the mattt.>rli referred
to in the Resolution being dealt with adequa.tely at an early da.te. But I am afraid
I am unahle to give my full support to the Resolution HI'! it is framed arid to all the
observations which feU from the Honourable Mover. To illustrate my point of'
view I shall refer to t.he first, part of the Reflolution whieh askR that the alienation
of agrioult.urallanclfl sllould be ~ompletely prcventf'd. Thr Punjab has been dealing
with the question of alienatioli for a longer time than perhaptl any Provincial
Governmflut and has gone further in preventing it than any province. But even
there the transfer of land frolll one man to another il'l not l'omplet.ely prohibited:
What takes place there is that land cannot bt, transferred by Itll agriculturist to a
non.agrioulturist. But my Honourable friend Sirdar . Nihal Singh wishes to gomuch further and wants to ensure that the land which is in the pOll8cssion of any
agriculturist or landlord now should rema.in permanently with him. In other words.
hEl desires that every bit. of lanrl owm'(l by anybody of this kind should b(, treated
as an impartible etltate. This seems to me to be wholl~' impracticable. We can
justifiably ask Government to take 8tepS to see that the agriculturists arc not
compelled by the unscrupulous tactics of money-Ienclers a.nd other people who are
prepa.red 'to take advantage of t.heir ignoralwtl to purt with their property_ It is·
deRirable indeed t.hat adc.>qua*e mf'llsurt>g Khollld he taken to providp agriculturists
with cheap credit under adequllt,e KI1t~p;llards. But I do not. thiuk we can go so far
It" to say t~at all trallillH'tiollS in lant1should be (·omplet.ely prohibited. 'If we arc to
pmvellt any particular propertied oIlU1S from parting \\ ith what· it hits, how can, we
logically resist. a similar clE'manct on t.he part of bUl'Iiness m(~n ? Men cng!tged in busi·
ness may desire that their husine8l!es 8hould not be tranliferred to people who have
taken no part in industril11 or {'ommt'rcial ndivitit'K bllt I'II1('h protection will defeatit.1! OW11 purpoee. We cannot save peoplfl completely from the consequences of their
imprudeu{:e Imd, Sir, I have said enough to show that in one import/mt respect at
least I do not wholly agree ,!ith my Hononrable friend. Keenly desirous 118 I a.m ~
improve t.he position of the agri('ultllri"t the preciS(' measure slIggE'ated by him
does not. meet with my approval.
I
Then, Rir. there is the question of rm'al (·rtldit. which part (b) of the Hesolution
raises. This too, 88 I have already said, is a subject which is intimately connected
with the future welfare of our agriculturiAts but we haN" tocon..,idcr two problems
in this connection. We have first to deal with the problem of exiflting indobtedness
a.nd then to see that all the proper agencies are establiflhcd for udvlmcing loans.
We shall in this llonnection have to devise adequate safegua.rds in order to prevent
people who have recourse to the credit agencieH, cfltablished or aided or encouraged.
by Government, from going to other agenci(~s at the tlRlUe time nnd thus nullifying the
amelio rative measures adopted by Government. The Report of the Reserve Bank
of India on the question of agricultural credit iK an important document and I
think ought to be studied with care by all those who wish to be in a position to
deal with this fundamental matter with knowledge and with some chance of
arriving at correct conclusions. Let me, however, statf'! a.t the same time that
the point of view adopted by the Reserve Bank in ite report seems to me to be
entirely that of a banker. While the Reserve Bank hM analysed the situation
oarefnlly in ita Report and has made some suggestions of far.reaching importance
it bas not. shown what part it ca.n play in the establishment of a sound rural credit
fIogency all over the country. To think that such an agency can be established with.
oat the 8I1pport of Government is to indulge in an idle fancy and if Government
are to take a hand in the matter, as they must, I cannot sec how they can do 80
except through the agency of the Reserve Bank of India. I think, therefore,
thatethe matter requires further consideration at the hands of Government and
the Reserve Bank. But at the same time I do not agree with the proposal that loans
should be advanced free of interest. This suggestion too is impractioable.
" Now, Sir, I have dealt.only with oDe of the two questions that I raised. There
still remains the question of existing indebtedness to bQ dealt with. I am completely in favour of' the Bcaling down of debts whinh was the duty entmated to Coneiliation Boa.rds 'by the Provibcial Governments, but. .r !!Iutl! make a distinction in
this nspect between large l~nd owners and small Ilgl'i('ulturists. At the preeent
~e, when prices havl\ risen considerably w(~ ask for (1('l\rnl'sl'l a.llowances for low-
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paid men, but if allY measu~ were proposed here for the grant of 4eamee8
allowances to highly paid servants of Government I am sure the non-officials. would
be united in opposing it. On the same principle, while I am prepared to do all that
is, humanly speaking, p088ible, without completely bringing down the. superstructul'C
of oredit and demoralising the agriculturist, to help him, J .cannot go so far as to·
agrec~ to the complete oancellation of all debts, or to treat all cla88es of agricultural
debtors on the same footing. The people who. are edueated and who are possesf!led
of large resources d() not. stand in the same need of protection that poor nnd
ignorant cultivatol'f!I do. If any wa~' could be found of helping even thE'
larger !tgriculturists I would not b<' ave~ to it.. 1 should indeed b(,
oomplct.e.ly in favonr of taking steps whieh would enable people who- are 1'r(1pared to change their way of liff' to rehabilita.te themselves hut the precise
suggcstions mad!' by my HonourabJ(, friend, which seemed to me to be more
in the interests of the large landowners thad' of the smaller agrioulturists, I do not
think arc such aH can be gener/l.lly approved. His Resolution as he bas moved it
will hardly be of an,\' benefit to the cultivator. Apart from this, Sir, if the agriculturist is freed from his prf'!'!ent diffieulties some steps must be taken to prevent him
froJU getting into debt again. No means of doing this haVe been found as yet. In the
State of Bhavllagaf, to which my Honourable friend Lala Ram Saran 1>as refenoo,
the prohl('1ll ofindcbtedness·has been t.ackled by tho ~tatf'. I do not know what were
exactly t.he stepH taken h,v tho State to prevent future indebterlnesli when it freed
agricnlt.urists ,from t.h!' (·xist.ing burden of debt. But this is a matter to which the
Reserve Bank has l'(~fel'l'ed in its Report. I personally think that unless you have
an adequate nllmbf'I' of mortgage banks with large resources it will be impossible
to tacklo this question. There 11.1'1' mortgage banks at present in some parts of
the country.-for imtal1l'p. Madras Imd Bombay. I do not know how they have
farf'd in Madras--.
THE HONOURABLE SIR A. P. PATRO: 'I.'hey are doing very well.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU--but I know SOJUe·
thing about Bombay, The people who are connected with them are cnthusiaHtic
and sinoerely desirouK of helping the agriculturist. But they have hardly been
able to tOllch even the fringe of the question. They can ad.vance money to agriculturists only under certain conditions. They must have adequate safeguards for
the money they I(>nd. And what is the safeguard that an agricultnrist can provide
except his land 1 Even if t.he St,at.!' lends money to the agriculturists, it cannot
divest itself of the powe.r of taking possession of agricultural land when their debtors
are unable to repay the loans advanced to them by Govel'llment.
As regards the last point of the Re..'!olution-the enforcemllnt of the Jaw of'
Damdupat-I alfi happy to. be able to say that I am in entire agreement with
my Honourable friend the Mover of the' Resolution. He knows what is the legislation that has been pas.'!ed on the subject in the different provinces and how far it
has worked well. Tn my opinion, the lacuna that he has pointed out ought to be
removed.
But, Sir, I should like to say, before I sit down, tha.t the Honourable the Mover
bas dealt with the problem raised by his Resolution in suoh a way as to show tha.t.
it oa.n be solved oompletely if Government takes steps either to prevent the transfer
of land or to provide.oheap credit. But the problem, it seems to me, is much larger
t,han that; the problem is one of the solvency of the agriculturist. The individual
holdings must be of such a chara.cter as to suffice for the support of the families
dependent on it, and the agriculturist must be in a position to ....pply the means
which science has placed a.t his disposal for the better cultivation of his land. I
cannot" Sir, put this matter b~tter tha.n in the words of the Reserve Bank of India
" .which I should like to bring to the notice of thia House before I sit down" It
say!'! :
•• But even wider aotion will have to be t&keil by Govemment if real progress is to be made·
It is eBl'IOntial to emphasise that the economic problem of ~icultural India is only to a minor

extent one of credit facilities ..•... -. ,Nobody can be regarded as credit-worthy unless he has ..
reasonable margin in his standard of living and unless he has the practical desire to improve his
eoonomi/) condition. This means that the earning capacity and the purchasing power of the
farmer must be incretrosed. This is largely a matter of physical and mental &mditlon so that iC
-7 economi& improvement is to be effective or lasting it must be accompanied. and in many cases
pNoeded. by improvements in such matters as village sanitation and bygieDe, the provIsion of
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ampler medioal faoilitiee, the conatruotion of roads, ..reDs and. irrigation works. the spread 01
· edUOation on pn.otioalliDeaa. and similar ref.orms too numerous to mention ".

I wholeheartedly commend these obeerv"tj~ to 'he m ·mberi of t:lis House and
:request them to bear in mind that the problem of rural w"lfare i~ Ia.rger, immensely
larger, than the questions raised by mYlIHonoura.ble friend Sirdar Nihal ~ingh in his
Resolution. It is to these wider problems that. I would invite the attention of
Government with all the emphasis tha.t I can command. If the Central Government
is prepared to do its duty in this oo~neotion, I ha.ve no doubt thtl.t valuable results
will be achieved. I hold tha.t the Government of India must. be prepared to shoulder
their burdens in this matter, because the questions to which the R98erve B:i.nk has
. referred cannot be dealt with by the Provincial Governments with their present
resources. Unless the Government of India. are prepared to come to their help with
· adequate grants-in-aid, with grants-in-aid in a generous measure, the question of
·rural welfare which is dear to the heart of every one of us will never be solved.
Nowhere ha.s any Provincial Government been a.ble to deal with these questions eren
in an inadequate wa.y without amplo '4Upport from the hight·r allthoritic'4.
To HONOUJWlLlC SIB JOOEND&\ SINGH (Educs.tion, Health and Lands
Mem~): Sir, the debate has been interesting in mR.ny ways. There is hardly
any speaker who has taken part in the debate who has not emphasised the need of
. of doing .something to relVlve agricultural indebtedneS8. The Honourable Sir
A. P. Patro seemec,i apprehensive that relief may not reach those who'deserve it most.
He himself by his own speech has revealed that large landowners are more anxioQ8
to assist their less fortunate neighbours than their own class. I can feel confident
that the class which he represents has provided foundations of stability in the past
and will continue to do so in future. As long.as we have men like the Mover of the
Resolution and Sir A. P. Patro himself, I feel our class will continue to playa worthy
part in the making of new lndia.
I wiD deal with the other points raised by the Honourable. Mover as I deal with
the main Resolution. I can 8&y that eoonomics-&nd I agree with him-have
greater effect on the minds of the m&88e8 than politics.
I cannot pass without offering a word of welcome to my friend Lala Ram Saran
Das. We were colleagues together when this Council WaR established, and we are
happy to be together again. I am glad I agree With him that one of thc main re~
medies to be found to help the agriculturists is to modcrniHe a.gricultural credit.
The Honourable Mr.· H08S&in Imam cited a case in which a principal sum of
RB. 20,000 swelled into R8. 3 crores, and the Honourable Mr. Kalikar dwelt on debt
relief legislation in his own province. I note the difficulties they have hrought forward. The Honourable Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru hili:! spoken with his USUAl ear~
neatness and clarity of vision. He has rightly pointed out that the problem is to deal
with the existing situation and to take proper mCa.RureM to provide for the future.
It is true, as he has Said, that the subject under discussion is purely provinCial and
outside the scope of the Central Legislature unless it .is empowered by means of a
specifio Resolution of one or more' Provincial Legislatures to cnact legislation for aU
the provinoes so desiring. The Government of India, however, realise that India's
prosperity as a whole depends to a. considerable extent on the eoonomio welfa.re of her
largest population which depends on land. J t is undeniable that lapdfld classes are
labouring under a heavy load of debt. This debt must be liquidated if a new start
is to be given to agricultura.l industry .
In 1930, the Ba.nking Enquiry C'..ommittee estima.ted this debt at &s. 900 crores.
It was a.Iso observed by that Committee that this debt was steadily growing; in fact,
in the Punjab alone it was found to have increased from Re. 90 crorElll to Rs. 135
crores in 1939. I have no evidence that the debt has ceased to grow.
Tn the United Provinces, aocording to the Honourable Sirdar Nihal Singh,
interest has been accumulating, the rental value of land has been reduced by Government and can hardly meflt the interest demand. I have had it worked out that taking
Re. 100 as principal in 1928, when exc<,oution of decrees was stayed in sOme major
provinces. calculating at an average rate of 10 percent. interest with six-monthly
resulte up to 1934 when debt legislation was enacted and allowing 31 per cent: simple
!nterest on the pJIoceeda up toth.e end of 19t3,the.amount due has grown from Re. 100
into
232. It means ithat the -burden of debt has more than doubled then. The
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H.onourable Hirdar Nihal Singh hal! rendered a 1-ea.l service to agriculture in drawing
pointed attention to the seriou8nes8 of the 8ituation.
.
The problem of inde.btedneM h&{;! been to the fore in all time.... In the Midd*,
~CI!I direct, paYJlWllts aM intere.st were oondemned 8.8 Hinfu!. The law of Moses
. fJrohibited wmry, Solon in AthcJUI legiaJated to liquidate agricultural debt. Rome
in 342 ~. c. promulgated a law prohibiting taking of any payment for loanH. Plato
and AriHtot.Ie condemned usury in the hope of striking at the very root of profit
economy. The Jaws of Islam are against charging a.ny intRrcst on }oan8. The Hindu
lawgivtlrs place a <it'finite limit that interf'flt in no cat.lC should exceOO. t.he. amount of
the pJ'incipal sum lent.
Th~ dawn of economic liherali8m rmphaHised freedom of D1ont'y tradt'. The
Honourable Sirdar Nihal Singh in his lucid "'peech haH shown how under the British
law8, relation8 bt~tween the Hahukar and hiH clients have changed and created a
'situation which is still calling for effective measures.
The ethical concept of U8ury affords no clue to a definite criterion as to· what
constituteR a usurious trall.llaC~n. It iH for the Legislature to determine what constitutes an act of usury. All Governments, including that of England, have been endea·
vouring to prevent abuse of economic tranl!8.ction. The Government of India have
been aware of its responsibility. It passed the Deccan Agriculturist Relief Act in
1879, the Punjab Alienation of Land Act in 1901 and the. Usurious Loans Act in 1918.
'fhe latter Act f..iled to give any relief in the absence of preoise definition of a usurious
rate.,
•
The &Ulnp in prices which overwhelmed the country from the beginning of 19282U ollWard increased the real burden of the debt in direct relation to the fan in. prioes
of agricultural produce. It reduced the ability of a debtol' to pay to the vailiehing
point, resulting in forood sa.les of land. It created a situation which could not be
ignored by thc Central as well as by the Provincial Governmentfl. The Report of the
B&llking Enquiry Committee and the.t of the Royal Commission on Agriculture
brought the problem to the focal point.
. J have pla,eed in the lobby of the House a chart showing in close contrast the
various Provincial Debt Acts a.nd th.t) great vltri'ety of remedie~ which hav~ been
devised. The Honourable SirUar N'lhal Bingh'l;l complaint. that provillchil legisilltion.
is not of a Wliform charaoter iH not with(;n~t justification. While some pro\inccs like
the North· West Front,ier Province and Madr&8 h8Vt~ givt'll ditc('t relief by writing 011'
inu-rellt up to Il, certain date, in his own rrovincl', he dghtly observes, the effect of
debt Jegil'lat.ion has beon ilccumulation 0 intetest,. I am afraid I cannot deny the
truth uf his sta,tement.
It i~ t,rue tho,t. conditionH to some oxtent differ from province t.o pruvince, but
problem!! rel:ttillg to rural indebtedhcss generally are the same. Therefore, there is
urgent need to defule broad principles for the guidance of the provinces.
'rile question \\ hether an agriculturist should or should not be permitted to
a liellate hie! land iH one for which no easy 8olut.ion can be found, and yet the need of
liqui(lating long-standing debt8 and preventing the emergence of landless pea.Hantry
('JIIllot, hc lightly pa...'ISOO over. The problem therefore needs exatninntion in its
two-fold aspect. It lreems equitable tha.t IWlg standing debts which are frozen should
be IiquidlLtOO 011 the basiK of the available income of a debtor wit,hout permitting any
alienation of land and that for the future both t.he long term and ",hort term credit
should be. organi$ed.
Ali t,he Honourable Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru quoted from the Report of the
H,ClIl'rve Bank. In some European countrie8 long term credit is recoverable in 50 to
iO .wars at about 4 per cent. intert'~1 per annum. This payment provides for the
amllrt,izu.tioll uf tht' debt. The Bank", issue bonds at the same ra.te of interest and for
till' IN'riod as t.he lllortg. and make small fixed charge of! per cent. to cover the
{~Ol:lt uf management. The valuation ·of ,the Jlwd by the locltl inspectorate dOf's not
ordi,JuJ.ril\' take mort' than to or I r, dayS and thc umount oft.hc loan does not flXllet>.d
half the vHhle of the land. Thf'Sf' hatiks gm 1'f"J!lllar aid froUl ill(' State, their act,ivi·
ti~ Ilrf' ~ullt'rviReCl hy a Htat.e. Commilv.ionE'r. l-lllCh a !lystem is reportR<1 to he in
I'~ i:il,ell~'l' ill Denmark. Holllllld amI RU>4!!ia , (!t'rmltn\', FI'llIl('" and .-\u~LJ·ilt. Tlwrc
is no rell.HOli why thc problem of long term loans UII ~Cllri-ty of Ia.nd llnd Hhort term
IO&UH un tItlcurity of crops Khould not be examined in the intt>rests of ff!habilitation of
our rural, ropnlation.
'
•
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The demand for uniformity of the law of Damdupat in all t,he. provinces, to which
the Honourable Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru has lent his support, is not wit,hout force.
Most of the Provinoial Governments ha.ve alrea.dy a.mended the lJliuriouM . Loa.ns Act
of 1918 by the enunciation of the interest rates which may be dtlelUed usurious for
the guidance of the Courts of La.w. But different provinCleS have prescribed different
rates for secured and unseoured loans. For insta.nce, Mft.drlUil baR prescribed I) pt"1'
cent. both for secured and unsecured loans, While Bombay has preHt'ribed 9 ptlr cent.
forloans taken lifter the 1st January, 1939, and 6 per cent. for 100ms t&ken prior to
that date. In the C'entrru Proville'es a rate of 6 per cent. is prescrihed for debts certi.
fied by Condliation Board", while it is 12 per cent. for secured debt", IIJld 18 per cent·
for,unsecured debts. Now it is quite reasonable to quest,ion whethl'l" it is possible for
a.ny agricUlturist to pay interest at the rate of 12 or 18 per (·ent. '1'Ilt' law of Damdupat can meet in a broader way thbl demand for Wliformity if all provinces enact that
. total payment of interest, past and future, should not exceed the principal and when
the a.mount of the original principal and its equal amount in interest, have been paid,
the debt ahall stand discharged.
As I said before, the matter is primarily the concern of the provinces. All I can
do is to forWard the debate to the Provincial Governments and invite their comments
a.nd to examine the position in oentra.lly administered areas. I am sure Honourable
Members know that problelQl of post-war reconstruction are much to the fore. I agree
",ith Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzra that it is not only the problem of indebtedness but the whole problem of rural well.being that needa exa.mination and
support from the centre. Reconatruotion baa many ~ct8, but its main purpoee
can be summed up in one word-to build np national mcome and to provide for
expansion, viz., production and consumption. This end can only be served if our
vast village population is given an increased purohasing power and if production and
consumption a.re sufficiently large and suftioiently regular to meet the in~ed
demand. The reconstruction will depend on a new eoonomio policy for the future on
the ways and means, scales and methods.
PI.,nning in this new way mea.ns precisely the opposite of put polioy. It means
expansion and not restriction; it means agrioulture and in,dustry throbbing with the
pulae of a new life. It does not mean preparing pJa.ns to be consigned to the faithful
custody of files.
.
. I consider it a great privilege to be asaociated with the planning for the future.
Government mU8t plan boldly for Agriculture, Health and Education. It will be my
endeavour with the co.operation and confidence of the Honae and active co. operation
of the provinces to formulate a progressive agricUltursJ policy. I need hardly say
when pl 8Jl ning for rursJ reconstruction we cannot leave out problems of rural indeb.
tedness and organisation of agricultursJ credits. The debate invites the diagnosis
of the disease and ita c.ure. I am sure with the co.operation of Provincial Governments eft"cctive measUres will be devised and undertaken to rehabilitate our rural
population. In view of what I have said, I hope the Honourable Member will not
press his Resolution to the vote.
Ibm HONOUlLABLB SlBDAR NlHAL SINGH: ·Sir, I am very grateful to the
Honae a.nd the Honourable t,he Eduoation Member for the kind response to my
Resolution. I think the object will be served if the debate is forwarded to Provincial
,Governments and their attention is drawn to it. We oan consider the facts and figures
later on. After this assurance and the support which Honourable Members have
given, I am prepared to withdraw the Resolution.
. To HONOUlU.BLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEVADm.;S): As the
Resolution is being witluira.wn, the amendment al80 automatioally goes.
The Resolution was, by leave of tye Council, withdrawn.
RECIPROCITY BILL.
To HONOUlU.BLB THB CHAiRMAN (Sm DAVID DEVAD08S) : Mr. Sapru.
TIm HONOUBABLB MR. V. V. KALIKAR: May I request you to ta.ke my Bill
first, Sir 1 It will be finished within five minutes.
THE HONOURABLE TBlII CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEVADOSS): if the House
has no objection it can be done.
.
To HONQUJLABLB SlB MAHOMEt> USMAN (Le&der of the House}: ,No
objection, Sir.
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To: HONOUBABLE MR. G. S. BOZMAN: I have no objection, Sir.
. TRill HONOUBABLlII MR. V. V. KALIKAR (Central Provinces: General): Sir"
Imove:-

: ." That the Bill to make provisioll8 on a basis of reciprocity 'in regard to entry into, travel,
re.idenoe, the aoquisition, holding or dillJlOsal of property, the enjoyment of educational facilities,
the holdina of public office', or the carry~ on of any oocupation, trade, busine88 or profession in

Britiah Inilia by,and the franohise in BritIsh India of, perflOll8 domiciled in Britj~h Possessioll8,

.. paued by the Legislative Assembly, be taken into consideration."

The prinoiple of the Bill is fully embodied in the Statement of Objects and
This is the only matter where I find the official and non·official Benohes
are in agreement always. I therefore congratula.te, Sir, the Department of Overseas
for allowing this Bill to be paBSedin the other House. We know tha,t the treatment
that'is given to Indians ov~rseas is resented by us very much and we have given
vent to oul" feelingK by way of Resolutions in this House and we have in various
debateaexpreaRed our feelings over the bitter treatment that is accorded to our
ila.tionals overaeas.' ,This Bill was introduced in the year 1941. It was amended on.
certain points in the Select Committee and it w~ passed by the other House with the
consent of the Government.
'
Sir, I have nothing further to say exoept that the Bill as it at,ands be taken into
consideration.
.
. liu~ HONOURABLE MR. O. S. BOZMA:.~ (Indians Ovors('us Seoretary): Sir,
Oovemm(lnt's attitude towardH this Bill has been made dear on more than one ooca·
sion n.rvl I do not. WiRh to tak~ ih<" .time ?f the House by repeating what they al~ady
know. Governmellt aCl1ept the Bill ElK It. now stands. Only one'comment I WIsh to
make, Sir. It. has heen brought to my notioe that certain remarks of mine with
regard to this Bill in another place have aroused certain misunderstanding and I
think I should take this opportunity of explaining very briefly what I had intended or
attempt to say elsewhere. The Bill gives the Government power to do certain things
at the Government'", discretion. That power, it is intended, should be used in &ccord·
ance with the well recognised. &nd established prinoiple of reciprocity which finds a
place in the Government of India Act, in the Government of Burma Act, and possibly
other Acts &8 well. Now a.ll tha.t I was concerned to point out and would like to point
out aga.in is that reciprocity is a somewhat wider term than retaJia.tion. Reciprocity
all I understand it connotes both goodwill and the reverse. Retaliation implies only
the reverse. I submit, Sir, that Governm~t 'must operate this Act in acoordanoe
with the wider signifioance of the term" reciprocity" and I submit also, Sir, that it is
Government's duty, before confining reciprocity to its narrow interpretation of reta·
liation, to ensure that no other means of solving the problem can be found. Still
more I would suggest tha.t it is Government's.duty to ensure that, before they take up
weapons, those weapons will not break in their hands or pOBBiblyeven turn to the
disadvantage of those whom it is intended to &8sist. That, Sir, I hope will explain
what it was I was trying to say on the Bill in another place. Sir, Government a.ccept
the Bill.
The Motion was adopted.
Clauses 2, 3 and 4 were added to the Bill.
Clauses 5 and 6 were added to the Bill.
. ClaW18 1 was added to the Bill.
The Title and Preamble were added to the B.i,Il.
Tm: HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR: Sir, I move :BeIUlODS.

'.' That the Bill, .. pasaed by tho Legislative Aasembly, be pasaed."

Sir, I welcome the speech of my Honourable friend Mr. Bozman, &nd I can aSsure
him that neither the Mover of this Bill in the other House nor I myself intend this
Bill as a retaliatory measure. It is areciprooity measure. We do not want m.any
way to offend the people of other Dominions in such a way th&t our cause will be hurt.
We really do desire that the method we desire to &dopt under this Bill should be such
that our cause would not be injured in any way. I therefore, Sir, give him an assur·
a.noe that it was not the intention of the Mover in the other 'House nor my intention
that it, Sir, should be a reta.lia.tory measure. •
Witbthese,words, Sir, I submit that the Bill, ail passed by·the Legislative.
Aasembly, be pa.Med.
The Motion waa adopted.

..

nEflOLUTION RE T.ADOPR CONllITlONS :ON TEA ESTATES TN ASSAM.
THE HONOURADLlll ~IR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provino«'M Southern:' Non·
Muhammadan): Mr. Ohairman, the Resolution 'whioh I desire to lJ1o"V'e reads aM
follows :-=-,. ~'hill COWlcil recO~llnen~8 to t.he Gow:lI'llor Gono~l in (~oJl(yl to appoi!lt 1\ ~sed (,~mJnitte£o
uf oftlt'lale and non.officl&!e, with adeqUAte representation of tahour tbereUl to IDVelJtlgate thf'
('onditions of work and U\'in " J'&teIJ·ftf woges and method" of looruitment, of wotkerM in till'
A_m tea ~eJl8."
•

Sir, it is well known that imperialism and plantations go together. In practi.
cally t'VE'ry imperialitft plantation oonditionH of labour are generally bad.
Now, Sir, I shall refer to a document which has been published with the authority
of thE' Assam Government.-Annual RePOJot on the working of Tea. District Immi·
grant Labour Aot (XXII of 1932). for the year ending tho 30th of Septemht-r, 194:1.and I will Mummarise what I could gather from this Report. Firs~ of all. so far &8 the
industry itself ie ooncernro it strikM me that it is in a more flourishing condition than
it ha.s been for many years paRt. I mean it ha.'! a monopoly in reg¥rl t·o tea whioh it
did not po88ess. You cannot get any tea from Java and AIIMa'rn plantations have
benefited by the misfortunes of countries in the East.
.
Now, Sir, if you take the Assam VaUey Tea Estates-whioh are divided into three
valleys-the average oash monthly earnings of a labourer during the year wertl
Rs. 8.2.1 pET man, RH. 6·8·4 per wo~an. and RH. 4·10.1 per child a..~ compl\red with
Rs. 7.14.1, Jb. 6·:~·N. and Ri!. 4·7·~ in the previous yea.r. Now. Sir, in comparison
with thE' prt'vious yMr t he inert'8&' in th(~ wage!! had only heen t·hret' anUM to four
annas in ea('h ca.,*,. The ('onditionJol in the ~llrmR Valley appE'!lr to h!wc h":'11 ('\'on
worSE', The monthly I'Rte", in that valley appear to havo been R3. ;'.8·111 for t"U~ll
man, Rs. 4·12·4 per ,wlllan and
3·3·5 per child at! tlompared with R",. 4,.2.R. R,...
3.7·3. and RH. 2.6.5 in the ,Preceding year. Actually. it appears that monthly WIt~('Ii
in the case of men bave gone down by twelve annu from the pJ't'ViOtlll level.
Now, Sir, there is fret' housing but becaUSf' there is difficulty in getting matt·rial
and all that sort of thing the process of building newer and better types of houses for
the workers ha.s been glowed down. I find, Sir, that there haft heart a rise in the cost
of living during the year. Exactly what the eMt of living in that &J'fI& 'V&S during
the year is not given in the Report: but what 1 find ie the statement that there was
a rise in the cost of living during the year. We know that the cost of living ha.s been
very high all over the country. It has gone up by about three times, To meet this
riee in the cost of living. certain corioessiOD8 have been given by tbe plantel'M. Thtw'
concel!l8ions have only vaguely been described. It appearH that in somc estates an
effort is made to sell grain at rates belo'\\' the prevailing prioe to the labouring cltUJJeR,
making more work available to the labour forces particularly in those areas where a
labour force has fewt'lr opportunities of supplementing its earnings by rice cultivation.
An effort is also made to grant a cloth allowance to regular worker.. in mll.ny gardens
in the Surma Valley at the rate of Re. 3 to men, Rs. 2·4·0 to wotnen and DB. 1·8·0 to
children. These BUlJUI will not enable them to purchaae, these days, a dItoti, let "lonEl
any other piece of cloth.
Well. Sir, the total number of ohildren living on tea gardens in Assam during the
year appears to have been 567.401. For this numbel' there were in all 547 tea garden
Hchools with 21.646 pupils on the roUs, against 505' schools and 25.000 pupils in the
previous year.
these schools, 10 were A cla88 sehoots, 71 w~B ctutH,chools and
456 were C cl.l88 schools. Actua~. you will see from the figures that I have given that
the num~r of pupils receiving education ha.s fallen. The number of s(lhoois may have
increased, but the number of pupils reoeiviag edueation has f..len, and not 1Ilore than
4 per cent. of the total number of children are receiving edueati~n in these schools. .
Now, Sir, I was contrasting the oonditionstbat obtaininAau.m witb tb~ which
obtain in Ceylon. In Ceylon an enquiry 'W&8 made into the family budgetIJ of /lOme
500 selected Indian estate labourers. Like "the· Assam Report, the Ceylon ·Repert is
also an official Report. and the author of it'ilia man ca.lltd Mr. Raja. NlLiokar, Deputy
Controller of Labour. I find from this Report that a statutory minimum wage is
'fixed t,here by the Ceylon Wages Board, in which, a.qoording to the latest Orciinaace,
there is equal representation of emp,loyera and workenJ. There is· provision for. ~.
trict wages comtnitteee. miniplt1m
interv,Ja·for pa,menta, and holiciay.. Tbe
. normal family ea.rniOgs per month in the Ceylon estate. appear to be RB. 31 '·7 ;
'.,
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'l'hese earnings find themRelves Rupplemented by
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(~on<'.('sRions-war honus, wedding contract, bead' money,
('~h pll.1oking; chElap rice, Jh·e ~lefLIH, tiick penHi~I1R, maternity benefits, free milk,

lx'I" of monetary and othN'

and foodHtuft'H li(rown on land as"ngnoo to worker' Ii henefit, and so on. In terms of
moiwy, tht\H(' l'OIWt'lIIIions add anot.hel' Rs, 5 or RH, 8 t(, t,he monthlv income. There
ill th'.C' hOlll'linll and frtl(~ firewood, and thl'." add to th(' mont.hly incOme of the family
I\nothE'!' "Up<'tl and 40 cents.
.
All J haVl' alr{>ad,v Haid, the h~1l indlll!try ill ill a flourishing state, and there is
twidt!II('c that the u'a piltlltel"t; al't' gt·ttillg lIIore and more prOHperous; they are now
lIlf)~' I'roHllt'roul' than th('Y {'vel' ,\it'!"£' h{'forl'. T~{' workf'J'N, however, have not sha.red
in this prosJlerjt~'. whieh is reHf~I'Vf'd for till' whitR man, Thf' Royal CommiSBion on
J~boUl'-J t.hink it waH one of t.h£' mORt Ilfo;l'ful commif.uiions whicli ever came out to
thiN emllltry, and I OWf' it to that ('ornmiAAioJl to !,lay that it. did writ.e a Jllonumf'.ntaJ
report --t.he Royal Com III il'lsjelll I HI 1.11 hom ,'eporteel in 19:1 J , It 'fonnd the conditions
o~ r('('ruitment rlltht'r vet:· I)lu"/, AI; /l ilia ttl'!' of fad, W~ know that in the8£' plant,ation!ot recruitment staJ1;.ed 011 tht· ind('lIhlr.· I'4VRtelll, which was no hett:cr than the
Ninetoonth Ct-ntury ver~ion of Hla.vt'l'Y. Sine;' t1lf'n eonditionlll of recruit,men~ have
certainly improved; ",t>veral improvements have been eft'eet<..'<l in those conditions,
but 1ll000t of tht' reoommendations which the Whifltler Commission made remain to be
implt'nu"ntoo to thiH day. Fol' example, the Royal Commission did not, &8 is evident
from wha.t tht,y :;aid on pagf :~78, approve oJ the isolluion of worar8 frmn. -0'IIUicle
influPnre, YOll get these poor men and send them to tea plantations. You 'need
HOIIW Oll(' to tea('h them how to organise themselves from exploitation at the hands
of people who hltvt' no sympathy with them. This is what'the Royal Commil!8ion
!'Iaid:I
.. It is ill the AK!I&ID Valley that the right of acC8811 is most needed--"
1'h('~' wen' dealing with all the valleys .
.. - " and we recommend. that I!teps should be taken to secure public cont.act witohworken,
all plantatiolls".

dWfllling~ Oil

I IIhoulcl Iikt' to know, Sir, whether the right of forming Trade Unions has been conoed('d t.o t\W>I(' poop"le, whether any facilities have been afforded to them fOl forming
thf'in~elv(*.l into Trade Unions and thus learning the art of collective bargaining which
ilS mONt eRSt'lItial for labour welfare.
.
1n val'iollS ()th{~r Chapters, and particularly in Chapter XXII, t,bey make m&llY
lI",eful Huggestionll with regard to the health conditions and health statistics -of these
workers. 1 have read this plITt carefully and I have noted ·down some of the things
that. I should like to read out. I won't use my langua.ge. I will use the language,
8.H far as pOHt!ihlt', of the Report itself,
This Chapter deals with" Health and Welf&re
in Plantations ,._ I consider Chapter XXII a. very illuminating and helpful Chapter.
They say;-

.. We recnnUllClul that all man&gel'l!l ~hollid be required to nwintain birth and death register!!
and that hy inspection G<lvenunent, shOUld eD8ure that thlVle &\'o rea8onabl~" accurate to.

This is one of t.heir
vegetablel!l .

rel~QDlmenda~ions.

Then they deal with the supply of milk and

.. 'Vo do not intend to imply that malnutrition dOel! not exist, or that improvement iB unInd"ed we believe that mllC'h larger supplies of fresh -milk, ghi and \"egetablea are a
vitalnet>d f('r tht'llabour fOrt,AS resident on the plantations, if -their general health iA to be
improved n,
.
.
lleetlStlM:>'.

'!'hen they SUggeRt methods by which fl'Ctlh m~ and gki and vegetablel!l ma.y be
iacreased. Then they go on to deal with anti-malarial measures and say ;-

.. A mom 8~ti\'e policy Rhould be lMlopted by all plantation managements in regard to antimalarial work earriod out under skilled advice and supervision. \\~e are ron";nr'erl that thill would
go fa.I' to eliminate one of the i",dustry's greatlll!t handicaps ", '
<I

Then t.hev dE'al with the qllestion of" Water b'uppJies " and say :-

oa.._

.. Wh;rf> "nppJieK are drawn from hill streams, protection I'ould probably be best afforded by
"ollducting thc wut·er throullh pipes to the house lillcs. In Much
a pipod water supply need
not in"oh'c a hello\'Y expenditure, and we reoommend it>< provision wherever possible. because thiA
en'Jul'es t,he minimum of J>.OlIut.ion and incidentally saves the women a great deal of hard work ".

Then thfoy com(' to'" 'Housing Construction" and after pointing out that resident
htboUl' i!l housed free, t.hf'y Ray (they a.re dealing with t.he hOllses as they saw them at
that time) : -

" M~ilt of t~e h'lU86l1 are constnicteifof 1\)ud plaster wbh thatcbed ~Ofll, and necllBBlllY
repairs are carried out by the hbourera themsEilfts during the slack aeBBOll, thatch beillfJ provided
rree. It has been the custom for employers to erect houaes in long blocks of eipt w twelte room. •
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but ~ Mould be lIuitably spaoed out awl Mould never be built baok to baok. The additioD 0
Huitable verandahs would also give ROme degree of privacy, a feature whidl ill muoh appreoiat.ed.
bllt has recoived too little consideration in the bOWling of labourin the past. A more reoeut tlJle
we 4ave seoll meetll all reqJliroments in regard to "pace, IlJht and veatilation, th, bo1JIeI beIDa
built in blQckll of two room". Sma)) fami\i88 are allotted one room, but where the melD....
necelRitate additional space both room. are given over to the one family".

Then they go on to the question of " Bathing and WaahiDg Places and they uy :" Few plantatiollll have made 8ny serious attempt to provide bath ina and WIIIhiDI pJao. for

their labourtlffl ".

,

'

Dealing with the question of " Sa.nitation " they ...y that adequate latriDe'aooom,·

modation should be provided in all'noh faotoriel within & re&IOQ&ble period to be
specified by the Local Government. Then they deal with the queation of " Medical
Facilities " and say that the medical arra.uaementa in the aue of the emaller J(&l"deDs •
are often unsatisfactory both as regards staff and faoilitiee for treatment. They.y
that for a group of plantations t,here are great advantapl m havm, & larp oentraUy
situated hospital of the type they saw ,in the Labao diatrict of the SUI'ID& Valley, whiob
served a group of 18 gardens under dift'erent ma.nagementa. Then they dealWitb the
queation of " Women Doctors" and say :.. The emplo,YJD8Dt of women doctors seems to us to be the maet iMiafaoto1oy method of oor·
recting this d8ftOleDCy, especially as the women ADd ohildren ooaatitute a .... proportion or the
~ulation in theee areae ".

Then they deal with the queStion of " Sick Ben. . . '-and ..y : -

.. We recommend that the practioe of ,ivins free food be adopted in all pJanta,ioG hoapitaJa ".

They deal with the question of II Maternity Benefit Schemes .. and say : -

.. We propoae that the law ahould 1'8CJUire the employer to give a oaah beae8t to the moths',
whioh ehoald ordinarily take the form of half' bar daily wap for a period of four weeD before awl
four . . . . after child-birth. In addition a bonus of lb. IS should be given, aoept wbere the
employw baa provided the lkiDed aervicea of a woman doctor and a trained midwife, in which caae
ally womaa. refusing to avail beraelf of tbeae "killed aervioee Mould DOt be eligible for the boDua ".

Then they consider the question of" Welfare ". They refer to the example of Ceylon
where the free feeding of non-working children has had a materi"l effeot on their
health and they consider that this method of promoting health is &80und investment
and should be generally adopt.ed. They go on to consider the question of II Recreation" and they point out the desirability of garden mana.gen &88isting in the organiu.tion of adult sports, tribal da.nces and 80 on, aDd they advocate the setting apart of
playing fields for general recreational purpoaes. Then they talk of" Welfare Centres"
and in this connection they say : -

.. ThE! experiment of employing a trained health viaitor baa been made sUCCl8llllfully in ODe of
the Asaam gardens and we oonsider that great 800pe eziats for a wide extension of work of tali"
kind ".

And now they make a further recommendation of importance and that is, that the
unrestricted age limit for the employment of children on the plantations of India
should go. They consider it undesirable that children below the age of ten years
should be employed. They also think that the work of suoh children is not of material
benefit to the gardens and they point out that this is the statutotyage limit for Indian
children employed on plantations in Ceylon and Malaya. Then they point out that
the Central Government has been able to inaist on the provision for the ohildren of the
Indian worker in the plantations of Malaya and Ceylon of suitable educational facilities up to the legal minimum age of employment, N., ten year.. But this apparently
is not being done here and they would like it to be done. Then they cOme to the
question of official npervision and well· being and welfare. They recommend th&
the Director of Public Health, his A88istants and the District Health Officer should be
ex-oJ!icio inspectors of plantations. Then a very important recommendation ~t
they make is the establishment under Ktatutt» of Boardlll of Health and Welfa.re for
convenient al'ea8. Ea('h Board should ha.ve a. majority of planter representatives
whoahould be eletlted by their lI.88OCiatiolls, but care should be taken to ensme that
minorities, that is to say. unorganised employen, alllO receive adequate repl'el6ntation. They go on to th(~ question of how these Boards shmtldbe financed and then
they deal with the questioll of protision of drinking water, conservancy, sanitation,
and drainage, provision of medical facHitie!! pl'e8Cribing minimum ~tandards of houle
accommodation. These are HOme of th~..problems which should be dealt with by·tt.
Boards. Apart trom 'thiK question of their welfare, on which I should Hke to know .
what progn"!lll hal! lmen madr., he(~IlUHe the ~port does not enable one to find out
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has been made since 1931, apart frolJl this question, the one further
queatioo on which I should like to be enlightened is t.he ma.ohinery that exists at the
preient time for the fixa.tion of minimum wages, One of the most important recommendations that the Royal Commission made wall that there should be' machinery
!o~ the fixation of minimum wages. I will just quote frofll that. In Chapter XXI
they deal with wages on plantations and a.fter examining t,he system of wage payinent
ill Al!I8Ilm and taking into consideration all the factors, thoy say : " Our survey of the positwn in Auam has oonvinced UII that the establishment of w8ge·fixing
Jnlloohinerr. for the tea inilustry, if practicable, is desirable. It hall al~o gh'en us reasons for believ.

props

t.h"t, If proper methods are adopted, a practicable Boheme to thiH end can, in fact, be devised.
We de~l with the question of the desirability of establishing lIueh machinery from the, :tJOillt of
,-i.w, tlrat, of the worker and, then, of the iDdll/ltry. Thereafter, we deal with certain objections
go on to olltline the procedure and methods which appear to us most likely to
'to the idea, and
IfJlMi to a IIUCCJe!lSflll illSue ".
ira~

w.

They go on to deal with thf'KtI questions and they say that they have come to the
conclusion tha.t the industr..,.· is also likely to gain from the introduction of wa.ge.fixing
machinery. This is what they say;-

.. For yeMII the 'position of the worker iu ASI!&In llllll been t,he subject of widespread BWipicion
in other parts of Indl&. In rt>viewing the conditionR obtaining in Aeeam it has been our endeavour
to indicate how fAr that HlllJpidon ill IUlitified, how far it is b&fJeCi on ignorance or misrepreeent .
• tion " .
.And they deal with the objtlctiolls to statutory wage regulation. They refer .to the

experience of' Ceylon and they say that objections were raised when a statutory W!l-ge
machinery was fixed, in Ceylon to the workability of !tny "mph arrangement and yet
that· arrangement has worked very well in Ceylcm.
I havt: pointed out wha.t the conditiolls, Il.('cording to the reports that 1 lllive
before me, are in the.Assam tea ganiens. 1 know that the industry is in a fiourishing
condition today. That it is in a flourishing conditioll Jl(~ds 110 proof. I have point.ed
out tha.t conditions of labour i.n Assam are very unsatisfactory. that they contrast
very unfavourably with conditions in Ceylon. I will not sa.y th,at c.()nditioll!! in Ceyloll
are ideal, but comparatively they are better than conditions in'ASRam. The India.n
Government has got a very great responsibility in regard to Assam ~abour, because
originally Assam labourel"8 went as indentured labourers. We would like, Sir, to
know what steps the Provitl<"ial Government or thtl Govemment of India have taken 80
far to improve the condition of these mtm and to implement the recommendations of
the Royal Commission. Are there any trade union organisations now'! Are fa.cili·
ties being provided for the promotion and establishment of t,rade unions there 1 .l\rc
Any educational faeilitic8 being providcd, and, if so, what is the e'xtcut of those fac~i\i.
ties. Jt may be sa.id u.1I the!>lc are provincial matters. In a way t,hll1 may be correct.
'Rut I find, Sir. that the Cent.ral Government hilS usurped almost everything todll,} ;
lind if there is one thing whieh is certain it is t,hifl, that the AR-a!\,m planters will prove
too strong for any Provilldlll Governmellt. 1 think that t.he ~aadulla Cabinet w~uld
like to view theRl' problems with greater sympathy bllt t,he Han,dulla Ca,billet will
never be able to tackle thiH problem been use then. ,vou have ~I)t, to deal with the white
man who has no Rympathy with thl' h"u~k 011111. I direetly raisEl this racial i88ue
because I do want. equality of Indian labour in the world of tomorrow t.o be'recognised with white labour.
It is a mau'er of regret t.o me that t,he Mem her in eharge, for whose sake I postponed my RCIIOJutioll heeauscthe date did not suit him is not present. He is a noted
Labour leader, .alld I havc no doubt that he will do the best he can for seeing that
just,jC)C iK done to the poor men. I I'm sorry he did not a.ttend the debated today.
THE HONOURABLE P~NDlT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces
Northem: Non-Muhammadan): I should like to accord my full support to the
REtKolution movro by my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru. He has dealt With ita
subject.matter very fully. I shall oot, therefore, refer to any of the points raised by
him but I should like to refer very briefly to the cOntrast between the' condition of the
worker here and in other parts of the world where the Government of Iodill' have
stood up for him and have demanded better a.nd more humane conditions to live on
his behalf. I shall for the present refer only to Ceylon. Mr. Sapru referred to the
enquiry into the fa.mily budgets of 600 estate labourers there. It may be said that
the families that were to bt enquired into were 80 chosen &8 to yield the beet results.
" ah&lltheref'G.fe not take my stand OD: the reeuIts of t¥ enquiry to p'hioh my Honour-
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able friend Mr. Sapni referred. I shall rely only on thestatitlticli contairwd ill the
Ahnu&l Repent of the Agent of the Government of India in C(>ylon.
Now, Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru has pointt'<i out tlw low 'Wago!!
which men, women a.nd children re()eive practically in all parts of Assam on tea
plantations. In the Assam valley where the wages seem to be hc.\tter than on tea
eetatee in other partR. the awrage monthly wages of a. man are Itfl. to. 1. am not
aware that even in these days allY ·dea.rl.eH8 allowance is being given to the workers
or that they are being adequately compensatOO ill ot.her ways for the rise t.hat has
recently taken place in prioes.
Now let us oompare the state of things prevailing in Assam with that which
prevails in Ceylon. The highest daily wages given to In~ labourets in Ceylon are
57 cents. and the lowest 53. In addition to this a dearness allowance of :J7 cents
per ru&n and woman is given. This shows that adding t.he dearness allowance to
the ordinar.v w&geRin an upcountry estate the man reooivt"8 about 94 centl!! per
day or about 15 annas and in low country estat.('R 00 cents or about 141 annas. On
acoount of the war the labourers in Ceylon are t>mployed. more fully than -used to
be the case before. It is clear, therefore, Sir, t.hat taking thc wages alone the workrr
in Ceylon is better oft' than tbe worker in Assam. Take again, Sir, the question of
education to which my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru wferred very briefly. He
pointed out that there were about 560,000 children on too ('states in Assam of whom
only about 22,000 wt>rt' receiving instruct.ion in tNt.garden schooL;.. In Ceylon,
howt'vE'r, wht'1't' tht' total number of th(· childrt'lI of I"uhool.going age on estates was
about ~2,O(JO or K:J,O(lO uhout 00,000 were attending. schoo,ls.
About 58·55
per cent. of children of sehool.going age wen" at.' school in 1940 and 59' 8 per cent..
tn 1941.
Now taking the proportion of school.going children in AI:!S8m tea plantations to
be between 12 and 15 per cent., or even J2 IJC1' rent. of the totallndiall .population
on the eata.teB which is about 1,200,000 the result is much less satisfactory tban in
_the case of Ceylon. There will be. between 140,000 and 180,000 children rcquirill/o\'
education but as of these only 22,000 are at school it meall8 that about one·sixth
or one·eighth of the ohildren are receiving any kind of education. .
Again, Sir, take the question of consumption of liquor. I gather fl'OW the
report on tea plantation labour in AHSam for the year 1941·42 thl~t it iti roughly
estimated. that about two-thirds of the total colhmmption of c.'Ountry l!pirit in the
province of AlI8am was due to the labourers employed in tea gardeu!;. EVI.·II if the'
planters may not be fond of prohibition they sbould certainly consider it IJel·e",·
sary in the int«estsof their wOl'kers to allow lCI:I8 temptation to be plal~u ill tbt·ir
wa.y than is the oue now and to give them fewer facilities of obtainillg drink, whieh
is in the intereeta neither of the workers nor of their families.
•
Theee are the main points, Sir" that I wish to bring to the at.telltioll of the Houst·.
But I should like to say one word more before I sit down. My Honourable fri('nd
Mr. Sapru has drawn the attention oft.he HOU8e to the TeCOmmclldo.tions of the Royal
Commiuion on La.bour. They arc of a far.reaching character. We should likl' to
kaow, therefore, to what extent effect has been given to them. We have in AH8&m
a Governor who, we aU know, has great sympathy with labour. Within the limit.,;
of hie capa.oity he strove in v 1uiou8 waYB while he was here to improVE' the conditions of li1'e of workers in India. Beside.'!, he was a member of tbe Royal Comntil;Hion
on LabOur, to which 1 have just referred, and has signed its Report. I trust, thel·efort·,
that he will be sympathetic to the Resolution moved by the Honourable MI'. Sapl·u.
The state of things that has been disclosed by my Honow'able friend il'l l!I\lch as to
can for an inquiry. There. seems to be no reason why .an inquiry I'lhould lx·
refused. The Government of India have stood up for Indian labow' in 0'y1011 ILUU
Malaya and ellJewhel'e. Why is it that t.h(·y havEl failed to do anything fOi' plantll'
tion labonr in thiM ('OuntI'Y? ThCj' h8.v1~ d('voted attention to the prohlem!! aft'£'ct·
ing indUHtrial workerH, hut 1 am not awan:that.. they have ta.ken any meaMUt'l'M
worth the name to improve thf' (londitiOll of workt'r~ in plantations.
What is the reaeon foJ' their neglect of one of their prima1'Y duties in connection
wi~ the proteGtionof la.b9,ur 'I It ·aeema to me that thc Government of India,
~ not subject to the pressure of British planters in Ceylon and Malaya, and
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who were in a position to bring pressUre to bear o~ the Governments
those .. oou.n.
tries, acted as the champions of lndialliabour. Blit here they seem to be under the
deleterious influence of British capitalist interests, and have therefore failed to do .
their duty. It is their failure to raise the standard of living of the worker here.
tOOir complete failure to look after the interests of the agricultural workers. that
makes the Governments in other countriei:l unwilling to listen with sympathy to the
representa.tions made by them. If Government show the same interest in
plantation labour in lndip. as t~y have shown in such labour outside India, I have
no doubt that the state of things in this country will be quickly improved. But
here they arc not merely under the domination of British capitalist interests, but
are also influenced by racial feelings. 1 have, Si.r, soon something of the Assam
labourer. I do not claim to have visited European tea estates: I have not se~n
even one of them. But I havc lIeen .Assam tea garden labour working on roads
and elsewhere between Dimapur and Manipur, and it seemed to me, when I saw
them, that they did no credit to their employers, and that their conditions of life
required to be substantially improved.
This is a matter which the Government of India have neglected long, much too
long. If they are sincere. in their desi.re to improve the conditions of the masses.
it is their bounden duty to befriend the plantation labour in India as they have
befrif!nded it elsewhere. ;Let them get rid of all raolal considerations and l'Cgard
. themselve6 as trustees of the interests of the downtrodden masses in India where they
a.re under the heels of the British capitalists. 1 do not want to be harsh on the
British planter. Capitalists, whether white or brown, are of the same character
wherever they may be found. But I do think that the ele~ent of racial feeling has
. lmtercd into this question, and that it is one of the' factors that are deterring the
GoverJ)IDent of India from protecting the legitimate interef>tll of the workers, who are
.doing all they can to create new wealth in Assam. At this time particularly
it is 0l100111>&ry that their interests should be \ooked after, because tea is commanding a high price. I hope that my Honourable friend Mr. Prior will not try to shelve
the Resolution by sayiQg t·hat this is not a lIuitable time for making an inquiry.
( understand that Dr. Ambedkar-whose ab~nce from this House today has been
marked by all of us-dealt with this matter in another place and gave a most disoouraging reply. We all expected him to accept the ResoiutioJl moved
by :Mr. Sapru. But I understand that "While he said in the AllBembly that in his
opinion it was necessary that the condition of plantation labour in Assam should
be improved, and expressed his serious dissatisfaction with the present
state of things, he expressed his inability to alTange for an inquiry now, on the
ground that' such inquiry cannot suitably be conducted while the war is going on.
This seems to me to be very disappointing. Knowing as I do the sympathy of
Dr. Ambedkar for labour, 1 feel certain that the decision which he announced
in the Assembly was not his own; I feel sure, that the disappointing answer
which he gave was dictated to him by the Government of India, and that he was
forced, contrary to his own views, to give the disappointing answer to which I have
just referred. I suppose that my Honourp.ble friend Mr. Prior will repeat today
what his chief said in the Assembly. If he does so,. I can only say .that the
Government of India will deserve the censure of all right. thinking men in this
country.
.
(The Honourable the Chairman thcncalled upon the Honourable Mr. H. C. Prior
to reply. It was then 4·50 P.M.)
'linG HONOURABLE MB. H. C. PRIOR (Labour Secretary): Do you want me
to finish in ten minutes, Sir 1
'l'BE HONOURABLE SIR MAHO:MED USMAN (Leader of the House): We
want to adjourn at 5 P.M. as there is an Executive Council meeting in the evel!ing.
. THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIR· DAVID DEVADO.sS): Can y6u
not sit for 10 minutes more 1 I am entirely in the hands of the House.
THE HONOURABLE MR. H. C. PRIOR: I have got a number of things to say.
I do not think I could finish in ten minutes.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEV~OSS): If it is
not finished now. nothing can be done. 'Thc Resoluti&n cannot stand over, bec&~
this ~ the last non·official day, and if non-official business is not -finished today,
then nothing could be done. •
•
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PRIOR:, I will do my beat, Sir;
TBE HONOURABLE M:R. P. ·N. SAPRU: May 1 just point out one thing?
The Resolution was to have come up on the 6th on the 1irst non·official day-TEE HONOURABI..B TBB CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEVADOSS): Wha.t is
the good of spending time over it 'I
'I'm: HONOUJWU.III MR. P. N. SAPRU: 1 Hh.aJl not be able to attend the
Council meeting aft,er the 29th.
TEE HONOUlU.BLE THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEVADOSS): 'l'here is no
other non-official day. This Resolution ,cannot stand over.
TIm HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KVNZRU: We ought to flO on
till the Agenda is finished unless it is poesible to have another day.
THE HONOURABLE Sm MAROMED USMAN: We ca.n take this up a.ft.er thE'!
official business is over tomorrow or the day after.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH' KUNZRU: 1 think that both
'tomorrow a.nd the day a.fter tomorrow will be fully taken up by the discua8ion on
the Finance Bill, and I would, therefore, requcst my Honourable friend the Leadel'
of the House to give us an~ther day beo&use, ~pa.rt from this Resolution already
under 'dIscussion, there is one more Iteaolution to be discuHSed. Oovemment will
'lose nothing if they give us one more day and I thU\k this is a matter in which thE'!Y
can easily accommodate us, ,
Tm: HONOUBABLE TBB clIAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEVADOSS): Will Saturday be convenient 1
Tm: HONOUJL.UlLE 8m MAHOMED USMAN: On Saturday I have'important
committee meetings. I have DO objection to give another non-offi('jal da.y, for this
Resolution only, some time next week, but not on Saturday.
Tm: HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEVAOOSS): I am not
suggesting Saturday. If the Government are willing to give anothel' day, then
.mould this Resolution alone be put down for that day'or the other two Reeolutionll
&Iso 1
, 1'HB HONOURABLB 8m MAHOMED USMAN: 1 am told that there is
y
to be some official work some time next week. After that is over, I am prepared
to allow some time for discussing this Resolution.
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I wut to llay something. I appreoi&te what the Honourable the Leader of the House says-that he is prepared to
give us another non-official day. But my. difficulty is this.
So far as I am concerned, I shaD not be able to attend the Council from the 20th because I have got
some urgent private work which will keep me busy for three weeks at Allahabad.
To HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (Sm DAVID J)EVADOS8): Somebocl~'
must yield. Saturday is not convenient. That is what the Honourable the Lead~r
8&YS• .
Tn HONOURABLE 8m MAHOMED USMAN: The Honourable Mr. Prior
says that he would reply in 20 minutes now.
'
Tn HONOURABLB THE CHAIRMAN (SIR DAVID DEVADOSS):' Then tht'
'
Mover will take some time.
Tn HONOURABLE SIB MAHOMED U8MAN: I cannot go' on beyond that.
I have got another important engagement.
Tn HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIB DAVID DEVAD08S): I am
entirely in the hands of the House. . If you want this to go on, I have no objection.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: If my Honourable
'friend Mr. Sapru cannot come, I hope that the Honourable Sir Mahomed UAman
will stay here for some time in order to allow this Resolution at least to be finished.
THE HONOURABLB THE CHAIRM4N (Sm DAVID DEVADOSS): He has
got. a Council meeting to attend. We do not sit as a rule after 5 P.II. You know
that very well. The Chairman CADDOt ask anybody to stay here after 5 P.M. I do
not mind if you are all willing.
Tm: HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Can we devote an hour or so on thr
27th for this Resolution 1 On the 25th and 26th we shall disQU8S the Finance Bill.
THE HON<JURABLB PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: We shall have no
'- time,on the 25th or 26th. The 27th is the only day. It is no use of thinking of the
26th.
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THE HONOUB.uiLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: On Saturday I have got a
'number of committees. We.can go on with this some time next week .
. THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Since he baa agreed
to give a day for this, would he not allow Die to move my _ResOlution also on that
.. day-the last Resolution on the Agenda. 1
_
- TuB HONOUlW3LE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: Very well, I have no objec.
tion.
To HONOURABLE THECIJAIRMAN (Sm DAVID DEVADOSS) (to the Honour.
able Mr. Sapru): You had better leave the Resolution to somebody else. The
Honourable the Leader lias been very kind. He 8&y8 he would aJIow a.nother day
for the discussion of this Resolution." THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and OrisSa.; Mubammada.n):
That will suit the convenience of a.ll, Sir.
'
THE HONOURA..BLB MR. P. N. SAPRU: I recognise the difficulties of every_
one.
THE HONOURABLE THE CHAIRMAN (SIB DAVID DEVADOSS): It ca.nnot
be helped. Somebody will have to give way. The understanding is that there
will be anot~er day for non·official business.
.
Tm: HONOU"RA'BLB P.d'DIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The Honourable-·
-the Leader has allowed me al80 to move my Resolution.
'I'HB HONOURA..BLE TJl:B CHAIRMAN (SIB DAVIP DEVADOSS): And aJao
thls Bill.
.
,
THE HONOURA..BLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: In case I am unable to be preaent,
I will ask somebody else· to take oharge of the Resolution and I hope the H01J88
wi1l not consider me discom1eous·if I move the Resolution a.nd I am nof preaent
-when it is disousaed again.
Tn HONOUllA..BLB SIB MAHOOD USMAN: We understand that.
The Council then adj01irlled till Eleven of the Clock on ThlU'llday. the 28th
lIaroh, 1943.

